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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Mon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelherger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.
Harri•on Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William DI. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Ibiaminer -E. L. Boblitz.

nilteste uric Ildstrlet.

lliotary Public-Paul Metter.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

Knouff, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nuuemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Oscar D. Fraley, James 0.

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. M. Patterson,
-James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder.

Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Cat U relicte4.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. . Serrices
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services every
'Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock and every other
'Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wednesday
'evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
iat 9:30 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Paittor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a.m.

94. -Joseph's Catholic March.

Pastor-Hoc'. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass NEW CONFECTIONERY7 o'clock a. in., 'second Mans 40 o'clock a. m., •
'Vespers 3 o'clockp. m, Stinday School at 2
'o'clock p. rd.

blethodi4 Epitreopal Church.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Pastor-Rev. 4. P. ll. Gray. Servi,ces every Store in the room recently occu-

•ot her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'cleck. Prayer pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

'Class meeting every other Saaday afternoon at NEW STOCK of GOODS,'o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 Orilock p. in.

-3 o'clock.
Mill Im. I respectfully solicit a share of the lath-
Arrive. lir patronage. My stock is just fresh

Through front Baltimore, 11:10, a. in., way from the factory and consists of all
'from Baltimem, 7:05, p. m., Hagerstown, 7:05, kinds of
lit. in., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p.. RI., Motter's, 11:10, OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
,a. m., Frederick, 11:10, a. in., and 7:02/p. m.. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Court House.—Being the State's Attor-qiettestvarg, 3:30, p. rn. ney for the County does not interfere

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. rn„ Mechanicstown
Depart. TOYS, E. with nay attending to civil practice.i

and Hagerstown. 5:40. p. m„ Hanover. Lances- i Have the largest and most complete dec 9-tf.
l'er and Harrisburg, 8:10, a, m., Rocky Ridge, i

,8:10, a. tn., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, Stock of Confectionery PAUL MOTTER,
p. m , Freder- :

ick, 2:42, p. m., Mutter's, and Mt. St. Diary's, ' S
2:12, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:00, a. in. .

Office hours from 7:15, a. m., to 8:00, p. in.
&icicle( less. 

I every shown in Emmitsburg and am NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.prepared to furnish

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. O. R. M. !

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even- Schools, Parties, Private familiesUR, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, M. F. Shutt;
MSachem, Win. orrison ; Sen. Sag., Rowe K..

.Shriver ; Jun. Sag., J. R. T. Webb ; C. of R., etc., at shortest notice. Have MS0
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Riegle. large stock of

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Emanuel Noel; Secretary. George Seyhoid ; As-
sistant Secretary, F. A. Adeisberger ; Treasurer, ' and sell
John M. Stouter. Meets the arfoth Sanday of '
each month in F. A. A building, delsberger's buildi WM. IL RIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
West main street. BRATED FLOUR.

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice- M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Commatieer, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos. Dec. 14-1889.
W._ Davidson ; gaartermaster.Gen.T.Gelwieks;
'Oftieer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;
council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment. Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey (3. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
,month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
.Rowe; Vice-President, Jeremiah Donoghue;
Secretary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. 0. T.
,Gelwicks ; 2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

Enamitsburg Choral Union.

Arthur Post, N. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. O. A. Kerner ; senior Vice-

'Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
',Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. 14.
'Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
\Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Burner; Secretary, UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
V. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Hotter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc- Which establishes them as unequaled in
,tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Citizens' Building Association.

President, V. E Rowe. Vice-President, M.
1-Joke ; Secretary, A. Adelsberger ; Treasurer,
.Paul Hotter. Directors, F. A. Adelsberger, Jno.
'T. Long, Jas.0. Hoppe. DI Hoke, Paul Mutter,
'V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe. Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

Enimitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.
Metter; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman; Treasurer,
O. A. Horner. Directors. L. H. Mutter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos, Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,
.I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.
.plhe Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

'Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman
,and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Eelten-
;rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. II. Dorsey,
Nice-President ; John Rosensteel, Treasurer;
;George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
,Assistant Secretary; NVilliam Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
;hold, Chairman: Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
,Althoff, Augustus lireitz and John J. Topper.
•

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Ink11111111fi
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
ArtVes. Ask for Prices.
FOR SATJO 1.3'V

ST. t. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg,
Mrs. F. R. Welty, Hampton Valley.
'W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0,
J. C. Roseusteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

E hevelir notify all persons not to
terspasS on our enclosures with dog

RSA gun or either, as we are determined to
pnforce the law in all cases without favor.

3NQ. T. CRETIN,
H. F MANNING,

F, MANNING, Agent,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own snake
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 eta. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by DRS. D. FAITRNEY & SON,

HAGERSTOWN, Mn.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
fel) 7-if f_7-14Q, GINGELL.

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,

ATIORNEY-AT I A V.
]MM S3111Gr, MD.

Office with James F. Hickey, J. F, West
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-6m

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Elamite-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

DR. HARTLEY'S
()REA EMEDY

CATARRH,
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Dischanges from the Head.

Hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal l'assages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A cheer-
ful disposition is at once restored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT FREE.

DR. RIMEL BALTIMDRE, MD.
july .31-y

LAUER'S.
TO-DAY WE START

A noteworthy sale of La-
dies' and Misses' CoLts.

One hundred and fifty
Jackets, with inside sepa-
rate and detachable Vests,
will be marked at

$2.95.

One hundred Ladies' and
Misses' Newmarkets, wit!I
and without Capes, will be
marked

$2.95.

One hundred Ladies' and
Misses' Reefers, made of
heavy Diagonal Cloth, in
Navy and Black, will be
marked at

$2.95.

Don't be skeptical. Don't
let these low prices lead
you to suppose that the
goods are unworthy.
They are worth and have

sold for two and, three
times the price of this sale.

Not a grim-tent in either
lot bag is worth $600, and
from that up to $12.00 -has
been the price.

_
We offer a choice of the

three lots at

$2.95.

LAUER'S,
449 AND 451 N. GAY ST.,

..HALTIMORp

THE GIRLS OF NINETY-ONE.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

They tell me 'twas the fashion,

Oh, long and long ago,
For girls to look like lilies white,

And sit at home and sew.

Forth strode their sturdy brothers,

I On many a gallant quest ;

But the maids behind the lattice

Their weary souls possessed.

To-day the times have altered,

And pretty Kate and Nell

Are playing merry tennis—
In Booth, they do it well.

They ride across the country,
They climb the mountain-side,

And with oars that feather lightly

Along the rivers glide.

If they've not yet been to college,
They are going by and by,

To shake the tree of knowledge,

Though its branches touch the sky.

For all their Greek and Latin,
And poring over books,

With fares smooth as satin,

They'll keep their dainty looks.

Do you want a happy comrade,
In study or in fun?

Be sure you'll find her quickly

'Mid the girls of Ninety-one.
She'll keep that bright head steady,
Unharmed in any whirl,

And not a lad will love her less
Because she is a girl.

—Harper's Young People.

LONDON TO NEW YORK
The Joke Played on an American Photog-

rapher In England.

From The Detroit Free Press.

This is a story of the Camera

club.
The Camera club in London, as

everybody may not know, has now

fine new premises near Charing

Cross, ever so many stories high,

of red brick outside and filled with

dark rooms and all sorts of luxur-

ies inside. Among other things

which the new building has which

the old had not, is a telephone,

which stands in the lower hall for

the use of the members.
When a London club attains the

luxury of a telephone it at once
takes rank among the leading in-

stitutions of the kind in the metrop-

olis.
This story is the narrative of the

fraudulent use of that telephone by

one of the members, Mr. Pyrogellic
Kinone, and as I have brought

the matter to the attention of the

committee, and as they have done
nothing to punish Mr. Kinone, I
think it only right to make the

whole thing public. I do not think

that a telephone is put in a club

hall for deceiving an innocent New
Yorker.
Pyro, as we call him for short, is

a very popular member of the Cam-
era club. Perhaps that is why they

do not deal with him as he deserves.

He was over in America a year or

so ago and the Camera club of New

York treated him very nicely in-

deed. It seemed, however, that
Mr. Hiram Waddell, of New York,

played some sort of a joke on Ki-

none, a sell of some kind, and so

Kinone swore to be even with him.
Not long ago he met Waddell on

the Strand and took him up to the

club, where they had a long talk
over New York inatters in general,
and he invited Waddell to lunch
with him at the club the next day
at a certain houi. Mr. Kinone

asked about all the photographic
boys in New York, and among
others of John L. Vain. Pyro had

liked Vain very 'much and he asked

Waddell if there was any chance of
his being over this summer.
Waddell said there wasn't the

slightest. John V. was interested
in some big thing out west ; he had

seen him just before sailing and
Vain had said he wished he could

get over to London this summer,
but couldn't.

Shortly after this conversation

Pyre was down at the Hotel Metro-

pole, when who should he run
against but John L. Vain.
"Bless my soul !" he said ;

"London id full of Americans. 1
was just talking about you yester-

day. 1 met Waddell on the Strand

and took him up te the club, and I
was asking if there was any chance

of you coming over, and he said

there wasn't ; that you were going

out west."
"Oh," said Vain jauntily, "I

fixed that out west business all right
and I've come over to syndicate it

if I can. Just got in to-day.
Where's Waddell staying, do you

linow ?"

"He is staying down at the Roy-

al," answered Pyre.
"Well, I must call in and see

him. I saw him just before he
sailed."
"So he said. Look here, Vain,

I want to fix up a sell on Waddell.
You remember the one he got off
on me in New York. We are go-
ing to have a lunch at the Camera
club to-morrow. Couldn't you join
us ?"
"I will be most happy," said

Vain.
"Well, then, I'll get him up

there about one o'clock. Can you
be at the telephone here at the
Metropole at one o'clock to-mor-
row ?"

Yes. * * * England, of course.
* * * Is Mr. Vain there ?—
Well, would you just ask him to
step to the telephone for a moment?

* * * Well, tell him Mr. Wad-
dell, in London, wants to speak
with him. * * * Tell him he'll
only keep him a moment. * * *
At his letters ? Well, never nind
that. You tell him that we can't
hold the line here all day. Ask

him to come to the phone. * *
Oh, is that you, Mr. Vain? * * *
This is Pyro Kinone, of London.
* * * Yes, Waddell's here.
* Will you speak to him ?
* Certainly.
"Here you are, Mr. Waddell,"

and the astonished Waddell put the
"Certainly." receiver to his ear.
"Well, I'll call you up and turn "Hello, 'Waddell, is that you ?"

you on to Waddell, and make him t said the voice over the wire. "How
believe we have got a telephone line did you get over ? Have a nice
from here to New York. Do you
understand ? You think over it

and fill him up. It will be a good
story to tell the boys when you get
back." you recognize the

"I'll do it," said Vain, heartily,

and he did.
Kinone was to meet Waddell at

Low's exchange, and they walked
together to the club.
"I've just been over telephoning

to Paris," said Kinone. "Have
you seen about the Paris tele-

phone ?"
"Oh, yes, I read about it. Still,

we do longer distance telephoning

than that in America, you know."

"Ah, yes ! but this Paris line,

you understand, goes under the

channel."
"Well, I don't see that that mat-

ters much, does it ? I believe that
we telephone from New York to

Chicago sometimes."
"Yes, I presume you do. Still,

of course, that's all nothing to the

Atlantic telephone from here to

New York."
"Telephone ? Cable, you mean."

"No, I mean telephone."

"Thunder ! I never heard of a

telephone under the ocean."

"Oh, you're behind the age.

You've been out of America for a

week. You are not up to the latest

snap in electricity. Didn't you

hear anything of Edison's new tele-

phone before you left America ?"

"Oh ! Edison's new telephone is

an old thing, but I never heard of

any attempt to telephone across the

Atlantic."
"Attempt ! Great heavens ! You

are not so far behind the lighthouse

as all that, are you, Waddell ?
Why, bless me, you can ring up
New York from any telephone in

passage ?"
"Great heavens, Vain !" he said,

"You don't mean to tell me that
that's you !"
"Yes, can't

voice ?"
"Yes, by Jove I do. Say, I

wouldn't believed this was possi-
ble."
"Oh, we've had this going for a

week. Just started it after you left.
Didn't you hear about it ?"
"No, I heard nothing about it.

How did that western speculation
of yours turn out ?"
"Oh, all right. I was out west

just after you left and fixed things
up most satisfactorily. Going to
make sonic money out of that."
"Why I can hear you as plainly

as if I were talking from your office
on Wall street."
"Yes, it seems to work first-rate

—that invention of Edison's is a
great thing. I met Edison this
morning, he was in town early, and
he tells me that he believes he is
going to knock out telegraphing al-
together."
"Well, I believe he will, if it's as

successful as all this comes to."
Then Vain pumped him full to

his horror about a great number of
failures in New York, of men that
he knew and men that he was in
intimate association with. His jaw
dropped as he listened.
"By gosh," lie said to Pyro,

"New York's going to smash. I'll

have to get back."
"Well, not before lunch, anyhow.

Ring 'em off and we'll come up and
have lunch."
So they went up together into the

dining-room.
"Well, I can't get over that,"

said Waddell, "that beats the old

the city !" Harry."
"Oh, you can't expect me to be- "Oh, American invention is a won-

lieve that," said Waddell. derful thing, you know," answered
"Believe it or not, as you like.

I suppose if seeing is believing, Just at that moment the waiter
hearing is believing as well. Here said : "There is a gentleman here
we are at the club. I will ring up asking for Mr. Kinetic."
New York and you can tell me the
names of any of your friends you
want to communicate with."

"Oh, this is ridiculous," said
Waddell.

Pyro.

"Oh, yes, ask him to come in,"

said Pyro—and in walked John L.
Vain.

"Hello, Waddell," lie said, "how

about transatlantic telephoning ?
Pyro made no answer but he rung I guess I rather set you up on fail-

up the telephone. "Give me No.
15768." That was given him.
"Hello ; switch me on to New

York, will you ? Using the line ?
Well, I'll wait a moment—Yes—
yes—all right—give me New York
—New York City. Is that New
York ?—I say, is that New York ?
All right."

"Now, then, whom shall I call CONSUMPTION CURED.

up ?" he said, turning to Waddell. An old physician retired from

Waddell was speechless. practice, having had placed in his

"Tell me any of your friends ; hands by an East India missionary

where's—who's your partner, by the formula of a simple vegetable

the way ?" remedy for the speedy and perma-

Waddell gave the name of his nent cure of Consumption, Bron-

partner. And then he shouted : chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all

"Give me Waddell & Co., Wad- throat and Lung Affections, also a

dell & Co. Is Martin there? * * positive and radical cure for Ner-
Oh, not come down yet ; all right." vous Debility and all Nervous Corn-
"Not come down, nonsense," plaints, after having tested its won-

said Waddell. "This is after one derful curative powers in thousands
o'clock." of cases, has felt it his duty to
"Ah, but you must remember it make it known to his suffering fel-

is a great deal earlier in New York. lows. Actuated by this motive
Say, what is Vain's address ? and a desire to relieve human suf-
Where's his place of business ?" fering, 1 will send free of charge,
"On Broadway. Harrison & to all who desire it, this recipe, in

Vain, you know." German, French i or English, with
"Say, give me Harrison & Vain full directions for preparing and

* * * Harrison & Vain, Broad- using. Sent by mail by addressing
way—I don't know the number— with stamp, naming this paper.
Yes, is that Harrison 4, Vain ? * W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers' Block,
* This is London, Rocheder, mar 6-ly

ures, didn't I ?"

"You two villains," cried Wad-
dell ; "but hang it, I'm relieved to
find that things are not so bad as I

thought. I guess, Kinone, this is
my treat. It's an English inven-

tion that is the wonderful thing this

time." LUKE SHARP.

An Expensive Shine.

A tailor would have sized his

waist measure at forty-eight inches,

and as he stepped out of a commis-
on South Water Street
wild, hunted look on

sion house
there was a
his face.
"Say," he observed to

quaintance next door,
heard that 'economy is
that 'a penny saved is
earned'—and a whole lot
rubbish haven't you ?"
"Well, yes," and in the

Ision there was an inflection
voice asking what of it.
"You have, hey? Well,

an ac-
"you've

wealth'—
a penny
of other

admis-
of the

it's all

hes—every bit lies. Economy

means bankruptcy if you

careful."
What's the matter now ?"
"Matter !" and there was it

whole volume of minion solid in
the exclamation. "Why, just now
to save a nickel I tried to black my
boots. At the first brush my eye-
glasses dropped off and broke ma
the floor. The next rip I made
broke a suspender and now I no-
tite that in stooping over I've
bursted three 15-cent cigars into
smash. That shine cost me $3 at
the least and it isn't half a shine,

either."
Then the fat man sicked himself

twice, went back into his office and
fired the errand boy who owned the

blacking kit.—Chicago Mail.

aren't

Not Luck, But Work.

Twenty clerks in a store, twenty
hands in a printing office, twenty
apprentices in a shipyard, twenty
young men in a town, all want to
get on in the world, and expect to
do so, says an old merchant.
"One of the clerks will become a

partner, and make a fortune; on
of the compositors will own a news-
paper, and become an influential
citezin ; one of the apprentices will

become a master builder ; one of
the villagers will get a handsome
farm, and live like a patriarch—but
which one is the lucky individual.?
Lucky ! There is no luck about it.
The thing is almost as certain as
the rule of three. The young fel-
low who will distance his competi-
tors is he who masters his business,
who preserves his integrity, who
lives cleanly and purely, who de-
votes his leisure to the acquisition
of knowledge, who gains friends by
deserving them, and who saves his
spare money. There are some ways
to fortune shorter than this dusty
old highway, but the staunch men
all go this. road.—Weekly Proof

Sheet.
• a.

Desires a Change of Diet.

The editor of the Everett (Pa.)
Press desires a change of diet. lie

says editorially : "The editor is

still receiving specimens of big
vegetables. The latest was a nine-

pound cabbage, turnip or rutabaga
from Michael Gillam, and two big

vegetables of the turnip species from
Mr. Mansberger. They fed his

family and cow and pigs for the past
week. We have got sort of tired of
this kind of grub, and would ap-
preciate a sample pheasant, turkey,
goose or even a nice chicken or two.

Rabbits will not be despised. Give

us a change of diet, brethren."

Probably to Talk 10 Them.

The papers are all saying that a
certain Chicago lady is the best
woman collector in the world, but,
oddly enough, not one of them
thinks to explain what in the world

she is collecting women for.—In-

dianapolis Journal.
.0

ArarsT—"Do you like my pie,-

ture of an Italian with a hand or-

gan ?"
Critic—"Well, there's one thing

I like about it : the organ does nut

go."

Lite.

Evrey day is a little life, and our

whole life is but a day repeated.

Therefore, live as if it would be the

last.
 - -  

CLERGYMEN may not amount to
much as carpenters, but they make
the best joiners in the world.

'For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use

ROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Crown Stock Food -will7pre•
vent all the ills that dairy COM1,
are ;heir to,



basis of arbitration proposed by her majesty's
government for the adjustment of the long
pending controversy as to the seal fisheries
was not accepted. I am glad pow to be able
to announce that terms satisfactery to this
government have been agreed upon and that
an agreement as to the arbitrators is all that
is necessary to the completion of the conven-
tion."
"The law of the last congress placed this gov-

eminent in a position to effectually urge the
removal of discriminatioes agaiust our meats.
It is gratifying te be able to state that Ger-
many, Denmark, Italy, Austria and France,
in the order named, have opened their ports to
inepected American pork products."
Of the New Orleans lynching the message

says:
"The lynching at New Orleans in March

test of eleven men of Italian nativity by a mob
of citizens was a most deplorable and die.. 
creditableincident.. It did not, however, have
Its origin in any general animosity to the
Italian people, nor in any disrespect to the
government of Italy, with which our relations
were of the most friendly character. Some
suggestions growing out of this unhappy in-
cident are worthy the attention of congress.
It would, believe, be entirely comp ,tent for
congrees to make offenses against the treaty
rights of foreigners domiciled in the -United
States cognizable in the federal courts. This
has not, heweyer, been done, and the federal

• officers and courts have no power in. such
cases to intervene, l seems to me to follow,
in this state of the law, that the officers of the
state charged with police and judicial powers
in such cases ninst, in the consideration of in-
ternational questions growing out, of such in-
cidents, be regarded in such sense as federal
agents."
After a recital of the flight and capture of

the Bata and the massacre of American
sailors in Valparaiso the president says:

OgIbI ould ltiOn may be. It w be such a
made'A'n investiby aboard of officers of the Baltimore,

fiation of the affair was promptly

great comfort to us to know, that if we and their report shows that these assaults
can't always get butter for our bread or were unprovoked, that our men were conduct-
he able to make even one end meat, we log themeemes in a peaneabie and orderly
could afford to have our lives insured manner, and that some of the police of the
anyhow, for the benefit of posterity. pity took part in the assault and used their

weapons with fatal effect, while a few others,
with some well disposed citizens, ettdep.vored
to protect our men, Thirtsasix of our sailors
were arrested, and some of them, while being
taken to prison, were cruelly beaten and mal-
treated. The fact that they were all dis-
charged, no criminal charge being lodged
against any one of them, shows very clearly
that ethey were innocent of any breach of theIee 

"The attention of the Chilean government
was at once called to this affair, and it was
advised that if such qualifying facts did not
exist this government would coufldeutly ex-
pect full and prompt reparation.
"It is to be regretted that the reply of the

secretary for foreign affairs of the provisional
government was couched in an offensive tone.
To this no reeeonse has been made. This gov-
ernment it now awaiting the result of an in-
vestigation which has been conducted by the

.criminal court at Valparaiso. It is reported
unofficially that the investigation is about
completed, and it is expected that the result
will soon be communicated to this government,
together with some adequate and satisfactory
response to the note by which the attention of
Chile was called to this incident. If these just
expectations should be disappointed or fur-
ther needless testily interveue, I will, by a
:special message, bring this matter again to the
attention of congress for such action as may

ii yr eferenee to his corps annoying resi- be necessar
d
.

The presient refers to the outbreak againstdents Of the city at night, and was re-1 foreigners in China, which he views as 'a mat-
leased on his promise not to allow a t

te
erof deep concern in view of American in-

recurrence of the offence without gal 
ning ee 

that 
n that country. He regards as (lest)-permission.(lest)-

permission. We were never so inform- able
stih 

at provision be made by congress for the
ed, yet have concluded that similar ac- Pulmissiou of Chinese artisans and laborers its
tien has 'been taken to prevent the connection with the Colnmbiau exposition.

Attention is called to the protest by our goy-Frederick Mall ufaciuring and Develop-
ernment to Russia against the pereecntion ofment Company from waking the town the Hebrews in that country, and to the tie-

up. as it was intended to do at the time ne,,ptance of our international coyyright law by
of its organization. What has become '13 um, Britain and Switzer-
of your boom anyhow? Perhaps the Ian' Witt.rGerlecrein'anrselaltspecial tanivention has

been negotiated,
In calling attention to the effect of the tariff

legislation of ivingress tbe presidentTrin penny-in-the-slot machines are 
tha last, 

gives figures showing the total value of our
proving to be a nuisance by drawing
pennies out of circulation. The owners 

flo89r1eifenhcoemlnhehee for the year ending Sept. 31,

Of these machines live in New York, ; in the natiOn'St'it8is6t,o4rdy 
, en ltahreg s e 

setme 

f any year
time84,775

over the country are shipped there. 

our
and the pennies which are collected all imports of merchandise amountedto $
te S70. an inere,ase of oveg 0at$11,000,. Of the effect 

'The sub-treasury in that city has over of the McKinley bill he says:
The value of free imports died itg the t welvethirty-six tons of them on hand now,

mouths ending Sept. 311, 1891, aaas $ Ai :Maeworth $104,000. It will be difficult to
more than the value of free imgotts during therestore them to circulation and they e°sponding twelve months of the preeeding

are proving a great nuisance at the year, and there was during the same period a
*crease of $106,840,5 8 in the value of imports
of dutiable merchandise. The percentage of
merchandise admitted free of duty during the
year to which I have referred, the first under
The new tariff, was 48.111, while during the pre-
ceding twelve months, under the old tariff, the
percentage was 34.37, an increase of 13.91 lair
cent.
"If we turn to exports of merchandise the

statistics are full of gratification. The value
of such exports of merehamilies, for the twelve
months ending Sept. 30, 1801, was $913,i 9,,1:36,
while for the corresponding previous twelve
months it was $830,177,115, an increase of ewe,-
a14,021.

j"There is gertainly nothing in the condition
of trade, foreign or domestic, there is cer.ainl y
nothing in the condition of our people of any
plass to suggest that the existing tariff awl
revenue legislation bears oppressively upon
the people or retards the commercial develop
ment of the nation. It may be argued that

'our condition would be better if our tariff
legislation were upon a free trade basis; but it
cannot be denied that all the conditions of
prosperity and of general contentment are
present in a larger degree than ever before in
our history, and that; too, just when it was
prophesied they would be in the worst state.
Agitation for radical changes in tariff and
financial legislation cannot help, but may
seriously impede business, to the prosperity of
which some degree of stability in legislation
is essential. I think there are conclusive evi-
dences that the new tariff has created several
great industries which will within a few years
give employment to several hundred thousand
American workineinen and women. In view
of the somewhat overcrowded condition of
the labor market of the United States every
patrietic citizen should rejoice at, such a re-
Olt."
"The report of the secretary of the treasury

shows that the total receipts of the govern-
ment from all sources for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1891, were $158444233.03, while the
expenditures for the same period were $411,-
304,,010.46, leaving a surplus of $37,239,763.1,7.
"The receipts of the fiegal year ending June

tfl, 1892, actual and esti mated, are $433,311 1,154)
and the expenditures $100.000,!0,1. For the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1893, the estimated
receipts are $454,336,350 and the expeudituties
$441,1,01,093."
On the silver question he says;
"Before the influence of the prospective sil-

ver legislation was felt in the market silver
was worth in New York about 11.9.4 per ounce.
The ablest advocates of free coinage in the
last congress were most confident in their pre-
dictions that the pureinme by the government
requirea by the law would at once bring the
price Of silver to 1.21)29 per ounce, which would
make the bullion value of a dollar MO eents
and hold it there. The prophecies of the anti-
silver men of disasters to result from the coin-
age of $2,000,000 per month were not wider of
the mark. The friends of free silver are not
agreed, I think, as to the causes that brought
thee hopeful predictions to naught. Some
facts are known. The exports of silver from
London to India during the first nine months
of this calendar year fell off over 50 per cent.,
or $17,202,730,- compared with the same months
of the preceding year,
"The exports of domestic silver bullion from

this country, which had averaged for the last
ten years over $17,000,' 01), fell in the' last fiscal
year to $13,730,300, while; for the first time in
recent years, the imports of silver into this
country exceeded the exports by the sum of
$3,715,365. In the previous year the net ex-
ports of silver from the United States
amounted to $8,545,455. The production of the
United States increased front 40.0 0,020 -ounces
in 1889 to 54,500,e0s in 1804. The government is
now buying and putting aside annually 54,0.0,-
000 ounces, which, allowing or 7,140a0 It ounces
of new bullion used in the arts, is lai40,00" more
than our domestic product available for coin-
age. I hope the depression in the price of sil-
ver is temporary, and that a further trial of
this legislation will more favorably affect it.
"I am still of the opinion that the free coin-

age of silver under existing conditions would
'disastrously affect our business interests at
home and abroad. We could not hope to main-

'I be Prealdent's Recommendations to
Congress Condensed,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11 1891 i_ _ _ WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.--The annual mes-
sage of the president to congress was read in
the senate and house yesterday. It begins
with a reference to the important negotiations
entered into by the atstac department during

against the order of timings which places 
the past year, and after dealing at length with

, 
the publishers of country newspapers 

the Behring sea controversy, says:

among the impecunious majority
ine my last annual message 1 stated that the; we

are beginning to realize that fate is
kinder to us than we thought, as the
light of _recent events has fleshed upon

our consciousness the unwelcome truth
that absolute safety to life and limb can

only be foued in the obscurity with
which poyetty protects her children.
We are satisfied that no crank, be he

anerehist Or madman weal(' be so far
datt as to enter it coantry newepaper
office with a demand for "our money

or our life" arid therefore feel so safe

in the poor little sanctum, nt whose
want of comfort and convenience we

were wont to repine, that we could

.scareely be tempted to exchange it for

the palatial residence of a millionaire

end are moved to congratulate our fel-
low fortunates in their occupancy of a
position, rendered perfectly bomb proof
by the poverty against which we have
all bean struggling ever since we under-

took to teach others how to be prosper-

ous, wealthy and happy. "Virtue is its
own reward," therefore we can enjoy
to the fullest extent the happiness
which ,comes from the safety of the

position resulting from the ingratitude
and want of appreciation of the public,
who in their eagerness for wealth and
position rushed forward heedless of our
warnings and left us altogether out in
the cold.
In conclusion we wouldurge, that as

Poverty has been proven to be the only
;condition of safety, Life Insurance Corn-
paniee should be practical pod sensible
,enongh to discriminate in favor of the
poor man no matter what his physical

CLERIC of the Court Jordan and Reg-
ister of Wills Waters have been severe-
ly censured because their appointments
ilon't suit everybody. What a time they
.would have had, had they tried to
please every one in the county. The
CHRONICLE ventures the prediction that
these gentlemen knew whet they're
about, and as there` is not the slightest
doubt es to the capability of fitness of

the appointees why not let the matter
drop without scoring the new officers at
indignation meetings. Another faction
has foolishly taken the County Commis-
sioners to task about the appointment
of Mr. J. Win. Baughman, tax-collector,
just as if he was not as justly entitled
to it is any other man, as well as being
;in every respect capable. The appoint-
ment is a good one anti we endorse it.
Now let's lay aside the grumbling and
grabbing for the spoils and allow the
county Officers to devote their time to
business.

e
THE leader of a drum corps was before

the Mayor of Frederick a few clays ago

TIIE MESSAGE.

ADVAITAGE OF POVERTY.

'Though heretofore inclined to rebel

,Ames will answer.

sub-treasury.

'T'na• Star and Sentinel says;

The Cumberland County Poor Direc-
tors have been held for appearance at
the February term of quarter sessions
court in the sum ef $300 each, for mal-
feasance in office in the case of little
Joe Diller, who was hound out to John
Lafferty, of near Idaville, and who died
a few weeks ago.

We have not heard of any action be-

ing taken against the brute for whose

conduct the Poor Directors are held

spoesible.

NOW that the epeakership contest is
over end' the President's Message read
for the benefit of Congress it is to be
hoped that that body will get to work
in earnest. If the members could he
awakened to a realization of the fact
'abet their duty- in the halls of Congress
consists of serving their country and
not the political party to which they
belong, their work would be more fully
appreciated.

  -*-

LAST week the CHRONICLE alluded to
the fact that Gov.-elect Brown would
len alive to the interests of Maryland in
preparing a representation at the
World's .Fair. The article in another
column from the Baltimore Sun, shows
that he has already secured an advan-
tage for his State over all others.

CONSIDERING the trouble one way or
Another the few Mongolians in this
country have caused the last twenty
years, China is certainly an object of
sympathy with four hundred millions
of thene—Pitaadelphig Tittif3.

ELSEWHERE we give our readers a
synopsis of the Presidents Message to
t'ongress, which is full enough to give
an intelligent idea of the main points
ot that exhaustive document,

STATE, OF Outo, CiTy OF TOLEDO,
JAMAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEy & CO., doing business in the
City of Toledo County and State afore- ,
said, and that said firm will pay the I
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that can-
opt be cined by the use of HALL'S CA-
TARRH CUBES

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and suscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. P. 18%

as.:

A. W. GLEASON,
AL Notary Publk.
"

Hall's Ceterrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the eystem. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
."Sold by druggists, 7fi cents.

Tun building of a railroad between

Rocky Ridge andda poiat on the Fred-

erick Division of P. R. R at, or near

New Midway, is again being allecussed.

To purify
Your bleed

Take Hoodie Sarsaparilla.

the gold amid eiiver tiltio er oivn oli,
and in foreign I rate the ,1:tolp gives no added
value to the bullion Cunt:611(A in coins. The
producers of the tent my, it, canners and la-
borers, have the highest ino•reet, that every
&Mar, paper or coin, issued by the goverument
shalt be as good as any other. The snoney
rimier will protect himself by ,stipulating for
yosent in gold, but -the laborer has never
en 11.7:1s2 to do that. To place business upon

er basis would mean a sudden and severe
I', inim ion of the currency."
"The presence cif a large cash surplus in the

treasury has for many years been the subject
of much oufavorable criticism. The surplus
on March 1, 1889, was $18:,8:7.190.23. The
policy o applying this surpins to the redemp-
tion of the interest bearing' sedurities of the
United States was thought to he preferable to
that of depositing it without interest in select-
ed national banks. There have been redeemed
since' the date last mentioned of interest bear-
ing securities $24,ii79,;30, resulting in a rednia
thou of the annual interest charge of 8,1,084-
675 "
"The report of the secretary of war exhibits

the results of an intelligent, progress' ye end
businesslike admieistratioa of is department
which has been too much regarded as one o`;
mere rontine. 'I he separatem,1 of Secretary
Proctor from the department by reaem of his
appointment as a senator from the state of
Verre,ont is a source of great regret to me."
Extension of the mail service in country dis-

tricts.is time urged:
'In the report of the postmaster general

some very gratifying results are dxhibited and
many betterments of the service suggested. A
perrsal of the report gives abundant evidence
that the supervision and direction of the pos-
tal system have been characterized by an in-
telligent and conscieutious desire to improec
the service. It is not just that the farmer,
who receives his mail at a neighboring town,
should not only,he compelled to SCIla to the
postoffice for it, but to pay a considerable rent
for a box in which to plate it or to wait his
turn at a general delivery, while the city resi-
dent has his mail brought to Ms door. It is
statsd that over 5.1,000 neighhorhoode are under
the present system receiving mail at poetise:lees
where money orders and postal notes are not
issued. The extension of this system to these
communitiss is eepecially desirable."
Regarding onr growing navy the president

says:
"The report of the secretary of the nfLVV shows
a gratiiyieg increese of new naval vessels in
commission. The Newark, (Maimed, Benning-
ton and Miantonomoh have beele added during
the year, with an aggregate of something more
than 11,10l tons. Twenty-four warships of ail
classes are now under construesiou in the navy
yards and private shops, but, while the work
upon them is going forward satisfactorily, the
completion of the more important vessels will
yet require about a year's time. Some of the 
vesselsnow under constructien, it is believed,
will be triumphs of navalengineering."
There is this to say of the peasion bureau:
"The administration of he pension bureau

has been characterized during the yeam by
sreat diligence. The total number of pen-
sioners upou the roil on the 3atio day of June.
1891, was 676,100. There were allowed during
the fiscal year ending at that Gine iS1 ca SC3.
Of this number 1e2,387 Were allowed under the
law of June 27, MO, The issuing of emit Meal as
has been proceeding at the rate of iabout 30,10
per month, Omit 75 per emit. of these being
cases under the new law. The eommissionm
expresses the °pluton that he will be able to
carefully adjudicate and ailOW WA. 00 means
during the present flecal year. The appnairia-
ton for the payment of pensions for lime fiscal
year 1890-1 was $127,438 '.793,83, and the anemet
expended $118,e3seffs.25,1eaving an unexpended
surplus of S905'014.111. The hommisaioner is
quite confident that there will be no call this
year for a deficiency appropriation: The est
mate for pension expenditure i for lite fined
year ending June at 1891, is $:44,9.31i,,,0
Of the department of agriculture he
"If the establishment of the depatament nh

agriculture was regarded by any one ass mere
concession to the unenlightened demand of a
worthy class of people, that impreseion has:
been most effect natty removed by the great re.
suits already at Its home influence 11Z45
been very great, in diSSCMILMting agri• tti oral
and horticultural hiformatiou; hOstimulatiug
and di meting e further d iVetaiiication hf crop';
in detecting eat eradicating discasts of do-
mestic animals; awl, morel:luta:ill, in Itt clinic
and informal ...intact which it has es: italished
and maintains With the farmers awl sloe to
rideers of the 'elude country."
The mliii serviee is commended thine
'The civil service commission inivit3S a psi.-

apnal inspectian by imitators and represent-
atives of its records and methods,. It is not

' claimed that the 'system or its administratioa
is phrfect, but I believe that the Jaw is being
executed with impart ialitY, end that the sye-
feni is Meombarably better and fairer than
that of appointments upon favor."
"Gerrymandering" is thus protested against:
"The method of appointment by the statesof

electors of president and vice president has re-
cently attracted renewed interest by reasons of
a departure o - the state of Jialichigan from the:
method which had beeome unifisten in all the
states. Prior to tsv various methole had been
used by the different states aad even by the
same state.
"South Ilarolinas until the civil war, con-

tinued to choose its electors by a vote of the
legislature, but after the war charmed its
method and conformed to the practice of the
other states,
"After a full test of other methods, without

important division or dissent in any effete, and
without any purpose of party ad vantage, mis
we must believe, but solely upon the coiesider-
ations that uniformity was Wearable aed that
a general election in territorial divisions not
subject to change was MOSt consktent with
the popular character of our inst tutioes, best
preserved the equality of the voters and per-
fectly removed the choice of president front
the baneful intineace of .the Merryntandera
the practice of all the states wae brought into
harmony.
"That this concurrence should now be

broken'is, I think, an unfortunate and even a
threatening episo he, and one that may well
suggest whether the States that stiil give theie
approval to the old and prevailing method
ought not to secure, by a conetitutional
amendment, a practice which has had the ap-
proval of all. The recent :Michigan legislatien
was of course accompanied by a new emigre,-
sional apportionment and the two statutes
bring the electoral vote of the state under the
influence of the 'gerrymander,'
"Nothing just eow is more important Giant)

provide every guarantee for the absolutely fair
and free choice by an equal suffrage, within
the respective states, of all the officers of die
national government. Respect for public offi-
cers and obedience to law will not cease ti be
the characterietics of our people until our elec-
tions cease to declare the will of majorities
fairly a -certained, without fraud, suPpreesion
or gerrymander."

The Maybrick Insurance.
LONDON, Dec. 9.—The judges of the

court of appeal held that the Muthal
Reserve Fund Life association was
liable for the payment of a $10,000 life
insurance policy- effected by the late
James Maybrick in favor of his wife, an
American (now in prison under a life
sentence, after having been found guilty
of causing his death by achninistering
poison to him), "provided the wife does
net benefit by the payment." The money
will be paid to the brothers of the dead
man, who are his executors. The cred-
itors must be paid, and the reeidne will
be left to the children.

The Democratic Senators.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — The Demo-
cratic senators unanimously re-elected
Senator Gorman chairman and Senator
Faulkner secretary of the caucus for the
ensuing term of congress. A committee
was appointed to fill the vacancies in
the minority representation mann the
various committees.

Two Children Cremated.

BELLEFoNTE, Pa., Dec. 10.—The resi-
dence of George Ammerman, at Port
Matilda. was burned yesterday and two
of his children, aged 1 and 4 years, were
burned to death. It is presumed that
the fire was caused by the children, who
were left alone.

Senator Quay's Libel Snit.

BEAVER, Pa., Dec. 10. — The grand
jury of Beaver county in the case of

United States Senator Quay against the
Beaver Star, for criminal libel, found

four true bin against that newspaper.
Senator Quay is at Beaver pushing these
libel suits.

Sullivan to Try% the Gold Cure.

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—A morning paper
announces that the mighty pugilist,

John L. Sullivan, has decided to go to
Dwight. Ills., and submit to the bi-chlo-

ride of gold cure Cu" drunkenness. -

• A CRAZY DYNAMITER.

Nnw Yonk. Dec. 5.—A serious explo-
sion oce lured tut twenty-five minu t espast
noon yesterdey in Russell Sage's office,
at 71 Broadway, in which at least two
persons were blown, to pieces, and sev-
eral others dangerously wounded, Rus-
Kell Sage was in his office at the time,
but escaped with slight injuries.
A clearer, mere deliberate plot has not

been recorded for years. ,A mall, an en-
tire stranger, entered Mr. Sage's office,
on the second floor, inquiring for Mr.
Sage, and saying that Ile wanted to see
hint on important private business. Mr.
Sage inquired of the man what was
wanted. The man said, "I demand an
interview with you." Mk. ; Sage in-
quired with what he could be obliged.
The man replied: "We want $1,200,000:
We want them right here and now."
Mr. Sage started at this proposal, but

instantly recovering his presence of
mind said that it was a great deal of
money, and that he would have to
think about it. He laiew that he was
-dealing with a crank, and was sparing
for time. But subterfuges were in vain
with this crank. He said he had no
time to wait. 'The money is wanted;
now," he went on. "In this satchel I
have a hundred pounds of dynamite,
and unless you hand. over the money sin
She goes." Mr. Sage made one more
attempt to temporize.' He had. not got
the money, he said. His visitor must
come again. At the word the man made
air angry gesture, and raised the eatchel
at arm's length.
"You. will not," he shouted; "then

here goes." The men in the outside of-
fice heard a deafening crash; walls and
ceiling fell around and upon them; the
windows were blown clear across Rec-
tor street into Trinity cemetery, with
them a mana mangled and torn—the
crank,the clerks think. With bleeding
faces, deafened, weak and blinded by
dust and blood. the clerks staggered cnit
into the hall, and. fell rather 'Liman walked
down the steps,. Mr. Sage was blown

• clear through the dhoewity of his private
office, and across the room. He landed
unconscious in a bank of rubbish.
. His heed; Which was severed from the
body. was identified by Russell Sage as
that ot the man who made the demand
and caused the explosion, but of the
thousands who have viewed the ghastly
featnres not one has been able to tell his
name or to give any clew as to where he
came from.
Two men were killed by the explosion;

the bomb thrower himself and B. F.
Norton, clerk in Mr. Sage soffice.
Five were wounded by the explosion.

A young mans named Robertson, 'Vl±,t3
was in the office on business, is inn

conditio4. One eye was completely
destroyed_: -
NEW ORK, Dee. 10.—The head of

the dead bomb thrower is still unidenti-
fied 1.11 the morgae. It was viewed by
hundia;ds again todav..but most of those
who viewed the ghastly object were
impelled by curiosity. With each day
that passes the features become more
and more indistinat. . A plaster.cast of
the bomb thrower lute been Made. Mr.
Sage is steadily impeoving. He will be

able to resnme businese ill a few days.

TWO FATAL FIRES.

Loriavirtar Dee. 10.—A diSeettnatte
fire visiled this city, destroying the
black of boil:hags on the north stile oi
Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
streets. The store antj stock of the.
Boone Paper company were destroyed,
entailing a loss of $65,000. A few hom•s
inter mm exploaion occurred in the ad-
joining building, occupied by Bionbue-
ger, Strong & Co. The shaky ; walls
crtunlinith and another fire beetan wench

. in comparison niade the first insignifi-
cant. By the thine it was subdued the
stores of Bamburger, Strong & Co.,
Blisa, Wilson & Co.,.Johanboeke &Sons
and Miller, Woolfolk, Payne & Co. had
been g•utted. The toes will not fall far

' short of .$:100,000. Four firemen pe •
iehed in the flames. Their names are:
William Davis, Thomas Moore, Samuel
Baker and Tony Slack. They were all
in the fire service with No: 1 Hook and
Ladder company. Samuel Graves barely
escaped being caught under the wall.
He said to a reporter: "Just as I got out
the wall fell, and turning I saw the four
men crushed beneath it. I am positive
they were killed." Two or three other
men claim to have seen the men killed.

' The firemen were still at work on the
; Barabm•ger fire when anether cinema
sounded. This was for a fire on the
next block, in the candy and fireworks.
factory of Menne & Co., 517 West Main
street, The horrors of the previous
conflagrations were more than dupli-
cated. The tomb of fire in which Aar
young girls and ono young man were
burned to death is a four story building
on the north side of the street. The
firm was getting ready for tire Christ-
mas trade, and employed an extra num-
ber of girls to peck and wrap confee-

I dens. They were all at work on the
fourth floor.
The origin of flee is miknown.

, Soon after the fire started there was a
tremendous explosion from the second

I floor. There was a crash of glass, and
thousands of fireanweekers cracked,while

I almost counties u.sockets and Roman
candles flew hissing across the street and
into the air. A moment later and a

I sheet of flame burst Lom the windows.
I Before the emPloyes knew of their dan-
ger the skylights buret mfd the panic
stricken crowd ran to the stair mar.
Three of tit em—Lffile,Greenlee f, Tree:a

Hohlhans and Kate McGarvey--reeched
the third floor just es the stains leanieg
to the fourth floor caught fire. Behind
them came six Other girls, but before
they could reach the bottom a wall of
fire cut off their progress and they fled
back to the top, where they were burned
to Tclhece tl

namesl  of the victima are: Cheades
Kimmel, foreman on fourth floor, and
son of one of the members of the firm;
Lou Kern. Barbara Bell, Clara Rausch,
Ida Parker, Anna Lockhart and Amanda
Dickey.
Major Hughes, chief of the fire de-

apartment, was badly hurt at Eighth and
Main streets while going to the fire. He
was driving rapidly and was run into by
the salvage corps wagon. His buggy
was turne71 over and he was hurled into
the street, badly injuring his head. The
concussions of the brain may result fa-
tally. Going to the fire the No. 13 en-
gine ran into the 'Ave/nein at Twelfth
and Broadway, throwing off Emaineer
James Nuttall, hurting his bat and
probably crippling him for life. Hewes
taken to his home.. at Shea a member
of the No. 1 Hook and Ladder conmitny,
was at work on the building occrqued by
Frank A. Meini & Co., told started to
fall, but grabbed at the broken skylight..
He saved himself from proltably a feral
plunge, hut nearly severed his hand Lem
his arm at the wrist. •

The Cause of Rheneuatient.

An acid which exists in sour milk and

cider, called lactic acid, is believed by

physicians to 4m the cause of rheuma-

- • .

FUN:ORAL.

--
-The Eadled Patriot Rests on the Eoll of

Brazil.

PARP,,Dee.5.—Dom Pedro, ex-emperor
of Brazil, died yesterday. The ex-em-
peror's cominlaint 'sva34 diabetes, and for
the last forty-eight hours his life had
been depaired of. The Princess Isabella

eras at her father's bedside at the thne
of his demise.
PARIS, Dec. 9.--For the first time since

the body of the great Napoleon was re-
ceived from St. Helena Paris last night

atteti- yae

DOel PEDRO.
witnessed an imperial funeral, very dif-
ferent, however, from the historic dis-
play that attracted a million witnesses
and was attended by 130,000 soldiers.
The foneral of the deposed -emperor, of
Brazil took Place under cover of dark-
ness. There was no grand parade of
soldiery, and -the-enormous crowd; that
witnessed the sohnerm aid simple peones-
eion seemed impreseed-dny the lesson of
the scene. The fact thattheex-eMperor
had carried with him in his exile a quan-
tity of the soil of his beloved Brazil be-
name known to the public yesterday, and
deeply touched all hearts, for Done are
quicker than Frenchmen to appreciate
loT.%; of country. Dom Pedro haii carried
this Brazilian earth with him front piece
to place, wherever he jou:see-yea ie his
exile. It was ding hastily ire the garden

of his summer palace let Petrepolia when
Inc bowed to the decree of lianiehment
from Brazil, and he carried it with him
on the _Algae; to Lialion: This soil was
put in his coffin, so that hie head and
body rested upon it.

Other Notable! Deaths.

In Paris, M. Lemonier, preside-at of a
the International League of Peace.

Judge llufae P. Rineley, the leader of
the Ohio tar, in Cleveland, O., aged
78.

Hon. Wiley P. Harris, one - of the
most distinguished; citizens of Miesiss-
4)0. at his home in Jackson, aged 70. •

The Earl of Erroll, Baron flay and
Baron Kilmarnock, grand constable of
Scotland, at his estate in Aberdeenshire,
aged 68.

CRISP IN COMMAND.

--
The Popular Georgian ASS:InICS ti-3.3 Du-

ties of Speaker.

Waextuanattea. Dec. 9.—The ee,t.ion of
the house yeeberdey wtts (sue :1.171101 in its
maranisatisin awl in d ispt Yat i,iro

matters neceseitated by.t Int new albnits-
istrat:.m. After ,ah,gho- ess,

Clerk Praherson

had t In is

Inewlwrs to turner
Mr. Crisp a $
elected speaker,
his opponents be-

n g ex-Speaker
Reed and Mr.
'Watson, of Geor-
gia, the candidate
of the Farmers'
Alliance. Mn'.
Reed and Ni'.
Mills esdorted the
new speaker to the
chair amid great
cheering and hand clapping, and Mr.
Crisp delivered a little speech of thanks
for the honor conferred on him. The
oath of office were then adininistered by
Mr. Holman, of-Indiana.
James Kerr, of' Pennsylvania, was

elected clerk of time house; Saninni S.
Yoder, of Ohio, sergeentett-arms:Charies

H. Turner. of New York, doorkeeper;
Ltecurgus Dalton, of Indiana. postmas-
ter, and Roy. Wilhiasri -E. • Millburn, of
Illinois, Chaplain. Tho Repo bli ea ns gave
their complimentery votes to the officers
of the last hone's.
The only intereeting buqiniss tran-

sacted in the senate yesterday was the_
seating of Call, of .Florida, and Ihiboite
of Idaho, "tending considaration of ;their
cases bY the committee on priv lleges and
elections.

C. V. CRISP.

Our lumm4.rrants.

WASHINUTON. Dec. 10.—Seeretary of
the Treasury Foster,in his annual report,
transmitted to congress itiday, dwells at
length on the immigration question,
commenting on the great influx of im-
migrants into this country during the
past year, amounting to half a million.
or 1(10,000 more than the preceding year.
He says the greater number are of the
most undesirable class, explains how

they avoid . scrutiny by coming :through
Canada, and urges a system of investi-
gation in the countries from which tlick5e
people migrate as toe only etlecave __ • P.
inethod of preventing their landing. 

..Ll• • '7 c'`NC:1

Theindicationsare that 'Martin C. Loppe,
who waits death in Sing sing prison, nil,
be called upon to meet it at daybreak tee
morrow..•There seems fo be no doubt that
he will bear the, ordeal with the same for
titude that has eitaracterized .the conduct
of five men,who have preeederlehint in the'
fatal chair. He is cheerful and coMpara-
tively happy.

Tuesday, Dec. 3.

The French prohibition of American
pork, which has existed since 1881, has been
removed.

The formal acceptance by the president
of Senator Proctor's resignation as secre-
tary of war is pnblishea.

Prince Albert -Victor, eldest son of the
Prince of Wales, is to marry Princess Vic-
toria Mary, daughter of the Duke of Teek.

Martin Lonny, the New York wife mur-
derer, was executed by electricity at Sing
Sing yesterday. The execution was suc-
cessfully carried out.

By an explosion of fire damp in the St.
Etienne coal field, France, seventy-three
miners were killed. From St. Petersburg
comes news of a mine explosion in Russia,
Poland, where 180 are reported killed.

By a gas explosion in the works of the
Maryland Steel company, at Sparrow's
Point, MO., Arthur M. Austin, George
Bradwood, John Lynch and Arthur PUgh
were killed and fear others seriously in-
jured.

Wed nesday, Dec. 0.

Dr. Welti, President of Switzerland, has
resigned. • .
By an explosion of sawdust in a Buffalo

planing mill Peter Wutz was killed and
several injured.

At West Plains, Mo., a construction rain
ran into a freight, and ft ve mei) were killed.
Cause, misunderstanding of orders.

The national Democratic committee will
meet at 'Washington on Jan. 21 to select
the time and place for holding the next
national convention.

Conductor Riley and EngineerLeonard,
of the nenstructian train Which,aaused:the
wreck at Pennington, N. J„ whereethke
lives were lost,•are. held-in -$1;000' bail ,for
the grand jury.

Mrs. Frank Leslie (Mrs. Wilde), the New
York joiarnalist, received a letter the (ley
before the bomb expisode in Russell Sage's
office. signed "Jack the Ripper," dcmaed-
ing 8400 in small bills met three Ling death
if the money was not forthcoming. It, is
thought "the Ripper" may have been
Sage's dynamite fleet].

Thursday, Dec. 10.

The president's message is received with
disfavor in Chile, where the reference to
the controversy with that country is looked
upon as a met lace.

The state of Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, is in
revolt nattiest President Peixcitto, claim-
ing he has no claim to the preeidency.
They demand an etection.

At Camden, N. J.,. the jury in the ewe of
W. J. Thompson, president of the South
Jersey Jockey clef), brought in a verdict of
not guilty, his was on trial for mai:it:lin-
ing a disorderly house at Gloucester race

•track. •

The effort of Isaac. Saitalle te..secitie a
new trial on the ground that he in urdered
his brother in Maine, where the penalty
for murder is lire Miprisontnent, has
failed. Isaac. -.vs.'s I-entree:1 ta the jail at.
Concord, A ni., Wiiere lie Will romans till
his execution.

Veva Dead in a .7,1 ine Fire.

Lin:Doer Dec. 10.—Ainother ecrione
mining accideatie reeorted. The Leigh-
inor nithe of the NV heldele Coal cum-

Phoai, pear Caetleford, took
mat berone 11:04 Ot tit° /11.111erS had en-
tered. Twenty men were rd.:tee:tee down.
however, neueu it pia or :Mente IZOD.1 tilt!
shaft gave notinT of the cate roete md
thuee abort' gronade hitinintorse efforts
were mella at :once) to reetet thtee in the
mine. and, :eve; el amen volinueeetel at lie;
risk of their lives to aid hi the witch. (at
the t wenty lit nem \\tee" broadata up alive;

hut .fittetre•MaPi nuaccouik',-:id for, :.Ana it't
if feaecid that thei'y ant deed. The tm
continued to gain ineeletety. end at hee
accounts was engine mese aereetey time
ever.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS

T. HEREBY notify 1111 person§ not to
_I_ trespass 'on my enclosun a with dog

and gun,, sIr ,either, er fbr trimpiny, as I
am determined te eindic6 the law in all

cases without
s11-toil GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

%VAC-17C: 1-11141:S.

• t.-P.SCR E l'OP the CirRoxici,E.
Only One Dollar.

A WEEKS NEWS CONDENSED
• VI't:1:13r5 11ce. 4.

The South Carolina ganeral assembly

elected A agents' General Y'. .T. Pope es-

eistant justiee of the eittp.i.:;rne

Michael Kelly, Howe, James

Sammons and Charles .Nugent, who were

convicted last. fifonday of election frauds,

were sentenced ye-i-erday. in Jersey City,

to nine months each in the peuitenialrY by

JadgeLippieeott. ,

Saturday, Dec. 5.

Edward M. Field, of the wrecked firm of

‘Te-wv

ease front
breath C,
wo eat, or

we drink.
nothing
elusively
than the

Tho importance of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

blood. The taint of scrofula„ salt rheum, or

other foul humor is heredited and transmitted

for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-

the air we
the food

F
the water
There is
1110te C011-
proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases
of the blood. This Medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every.trace of scrofula or
salt rheumaremoves the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity anacures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of,
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming, that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor-
mation and statements of cures scut free,

lood
ood's

Sarsaparilla
Sold by an druggists. El; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 8; CO., Apotheeartes, Lowell, Mama

MO Doses One Dollar
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 DOWNS' ELIXIR 

E-1. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC,

Has stood the test for fifty-nine

years and has proved iitself the

best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price,' 250.. 50ce $1.00 per bottle.

Ottria701.11:101Tii LOlf,D, Prqs., Strlingtea,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

For sale by James A. Elder_

LAULR'S.
on nutty CLOAK-Room.

as full of the Newest Style Garments.
Ladies and NissesJackets and Reefers,

friti,r)n i.a.u2c._1"rdritzno ,nc(21 ..(2-ifeaw s we,
show a se'.

leetion equal to any in Beltinaese., iincee
range, front $5.138 tcl_.$12O.

OUR TOY AND HOLIDAY-
EXP0aITIO ei NOW OPEN.

Carietines T:ee Ornaments. Books and
China Ornamen IS ill the ereamet pesaible
Aseertments, t row the ae. to the $5 kind..

Aivrdan,Innsi.aietie
Rubber,
z.ls Bicycles'

and Iron 'Ion'.., Ba by l.ari lege •, and a
thousand omim r child itmusiug things.

--
SPECIAL 110LIDAY IIANDISER.CHIEF SALE.

•Oniet hint oim,rd r
reenter prices.

,Ti.a[11.1,e1 cis; bje Al Joe' ered Initiale 

Gents' BMA Silk Handkerehiefs at less,
than whelesale prices,
;mem, square, tre.t._tistitclied ... 31M.
21-inch square, Demsti ched 
22. inch sewer, limed 11 meet It Mice  tam
21 inch snth,r:-.,. tirowi 11,,I,,titched
Fancy box given with midi purenase of

Handkerchief s.

A SENSIBLE BARGAIN.

300 Renfrew Tel...4e over, suit able for •
ose or holidey gifts, (=Pine?, Pink, reru.
Rocs and Pale Ithiegrotinas, in Jacquard
effects—are re,',uvert

F8c. Cloth. 1,!.1 yards long... .now Mc,
09 cloth, 2, yards long....now C2e.

Cl eS Clot h. 2SS }Janie, loeg....now 78c.
(I. 50 Clot h, 3 yards long—mow 93c.

BLAN'KE- TS.,

All Wool, full 11-i size, very slightly
at 53.90 per pair. 'rile

uhirm ass Blankets.

LAUER- 'S,

GAY AND EAST sintitree

BALTIMORE.

soLip
American Lever

W A RRA NMI) TWO YEA RS,

ONLY 512.
Ile EYSTER.

•

Why n'7 ±-6.-rl— el r:

Red

The .answer is, that vci-G have
had the most •succesSfu1 coat season
ever -experierced 

Field, Lindley, Welchers& Co., New York 
" r-1 - o at t‘e

carry into next, [lemon, lie:7e.
gone over our stock and

brokers, has been committed tin an inseam
asylum.
A wall of the burned Shepard building,

in St. Paul, Mien., fell upon fifteen work-
men, who were engaged in clearing the
debris from the lire. Seven of the men
were killed and all the others were hurt.
The dead were crushed out of shape.

Special dispatches from Wehstee. Mass.,
say that a most terrible wreck has oc-
curred on the New York and New England
railroad at East Thompson, Conn. Five
persons were killed outriget and two have
since died. A,uotheraves burned to deeth
in the smoker, which Omit fire, and several
others were seriously idjured, including at
least one fatally. The passenger engiueer
and fireman are among the killed.

31:many, Dec. 7.

The episcopal of the pope will be

Ocelebrated at Irene Peli. 19, 181*. The ti
tisiti. Accumulating in the blond, it at- secret cOnsistory- is fixed for Dee. liana the an. •
tacks the fibrous tissues in the joints, public consistory for the Ii Or.

Clue new 
,

and causes fH.fonizing pains. What is aNaydationil.Lurunietcti edd, eittaute,,.s_,,ctruuni 171;

ne..dea me a remedy to neutralize tne ' from the yards of her builders, the :Salta
arid, nd to so i n v igorate the kid- more Columblau Iron wegess. The chnst-
neye and liver that all waste will be
(curried Hood's Sarsaparilla is hear-
tily recommended by- tilltIlV Wliolll it
Items cut red of rherinintism it possesses
just the desired wealth's, nnil so
thoroughly purifies the blond as 10 pre-
vent occurrence ef rheumatic attacks.
We suggi st tr ied of Heed's Sareapin
rilla by ail NN 110 stiffer from rheumatism,

want to quit; 111,1 L, .4..

7,3w
JARryPU 

)rvV 111 RED i]K"_
EVERY COAT "in the house, not
one escaped—over 300 garments--
some are down 1-2, others 3-4. We
dont expect to have any

C7) ening ceremony were porCormed by Mies ni 7
Sophia Smith, &lighter Paesed Assist- '1‘ N;e/

ant Engiimer J. D. Smith, United States c V „1-7i1:14 -1.‘ E  R

navy.

110I'se li,4;11g "BiLlgs Bros. 
_ETT-YST3T__TRG , P..-\_.Torw 111) 1-11 p5steru of your

C'ro\‘-ll Stock F4x:(1.

07:7



I
cation Oil.

--
Wese is it makes George Edmonds

25 cents.

meaning, and trust that- we shall not
find it necessary to write upon the un-
pleasant subject again. twenty persons were present, which

speaks well for Mr. Reoch's popularity
FAIRFIELD ITEMS. as well as for the morals of the !noun-

Miss Mamie Shertzer is visiting at tains.
Mount Holly, Mr. William Miller of Rocky Ridge
Mr. John V.ittinger has gone to 13alti- spent Sunday at the Clermont.

to Thomas H. Myers, lot tic., in Fred- more to clerk in a store. The B. & 0. South-western Limited.
crick city, $2,500, William W. and Su- Miss Hipacia Diller of York Springs

On November 20th, the B. & 0. R. R.
san A. Wenner to John S. Sigafoose, lot is visiting at Mr. D. Musselman's.

placed in service on its South-westernin Brunswick, $125. Christian liar- Dr. Stewart Watson and family
man to Nelson Dorsey, 571 acres, $515. have gone to Philadelphia to spend the 

Limited Express train running from

Nelson Dorsey and wife to James M. winter. Baltimore and Washington to Cincin-

Delaplane, 51- acres, $500, Frederick Mr. Robert Keller and his bride of natl. and St. Louis an entirely new

klity Manufacturing mei DevelOpIllelit 8l em, mace a skit at s r. Daniel -lus- pbuilt• P 's
train by the famous Pullman Company.Company to Charles Wertheimer, lots selman'so thus place. The new ears embrace all the f s

in Frederick $1 010. Frederick City . b b k, who bath one 
Manufacturing and Development Corn- of his legs broken six weeks ago, is up that have rendered the Royal Blue Line

trains so unikersa y popular, and in-pany to the Palmetto fibre Company, and going about on crutches, chicle the safety vestibule, steam heat,lot in Frederick city, $5. Ephraim D. Dr. Glenn, a young physician from
Pintsch gas liaht, the ant itelescoping de-

Grimes and wife to William Shank, near Baltimore has located in Fairfield,
vice, and convenient tenet accessoriesparcel of land in Frederick county, and has his office at the hotel, y for men and women. The train leaves$9a0. John E. Koogle and wife to Dan- Since our mails are being carried

lel C. Miller, ways, water rights, &c., the railroad, Fairfield is being served Baltimore daily at 2.30 p. tn., arrives at

Price 25 cents. challenge to play the "House." The

t present o t tile gallant ap
Oil. Price 25 cents.

Imbued with the desire to show that , Very impartial is the Captain of the

. Emmitsburg Postoffice. so cool and placid, and how does he do I TIE people's remedy for the cure of the lovers of learning were as good 
on• 

2nd , .
such deep thinking . It is because lie 1 Coughs, Coltls, Asthma, \\i,iitsunt,ss, the foot ball field as they are in their

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1891, never allows himself to be harassed ' Bronchitis, St..eitip, Influenza, loppittp chosen path, Capt. William Cashman, 
Monday the 7th inst., a Solemn High

  with colds. He takes Dr. Bull's Cough Cough, Incipient Consumption, Is r. last week marshalled an eleven from 
Mass of Requiem was sung for the soul

'  Syrup, he does. Sold everywhere for Bull's Cough Syrup, the old reliable. the Philornathean Society and issued a 
of Professor Baker,- recently deceased.
Celebrant, Rev. Dr. Allen ; Deacon, torn of each leaf is a blank for memo-

To promptly and pestilently r. ecure latter accepted, hence the woe-he-gone
Commissioners Organized. rheumatism or neuralgia use Salvation rl 1   C 

Master of Ceremonies, Mr. O'Shea. departure, being made of sheet metal
look a
tain's face.
When "the house" accepted his chat

Another Severe Storm. •

- • -

• 

• .nnuttdurg
• Deelseae say they can't sell any other Tue Lansinger Family and Guy ball several times, thus giving his half-

dr liniment since the introduction of Sal- Hoppe will give an entertainment at Foot Ball.-The Play to be Presentcd.--: selves. That Mr. Nagle, '95, Captain of
backs a chance to distinguish them-t • ,•

•

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

List of Letters.
TRAINS NO•RTII. The following letters remain in the

Leave Rocky Ridge re. . .. . Post Office, Emmits iurg, .1 t .,Dec. 7,.

3.33 and 0.35 p. ne, arriving at Em- 1891. Persons Calling will please say
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and advertised, otherwise they may not re-
7.05 p. in. ceiye them :

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. James Fogle, Thomas Fleagle, Mrs.
-- -- -...s -_--- - - - se-se ---- Salie McCarty.

Established 113317. S. N. MeNatit, P. M.

• Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

'rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and 'has a reputation of the .highest

atandard for excellence and purity, sy v

*will always be sustained. Recommend- Gettysburg is again afloat. With what

eel by physicians. Also Old Kentucky foundation we know not. It is stated

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines, the proposed line will leave the Fred-
tor sale by . F. A. DIFFENDAL. erick Division at Sell's Station, a short

distance this side of Littlestown ; that

MR. JACOB SMITH has had a new roof the road bed will be surveyed this week,

-put on the front of his residence. for it is the intention of the company
... to have the road completed in time for

DWI, suffer with -indigestion, use next summer's excursions to the battle- heavy, including the almost total de- yards. Campbell was sent around the
struction of the Methodist church, left end for 10 yards, and Burckhard

liaxter's Mandrake Bitters. For sale field.-Star reed Sentinel,
Throughout Adams county many build- anti McDonald went through the centre

liy James A. Elder.
... e . Almost An Accident. ings were injured. for 22 yards. Campbell following then

with a run to the right of 12 yards
IT -_- v STOKES, Fag butchered two The evening train coming north on . a

PERSONALS. The ball was lost here by some misplay
hogs on Tuesday the Combined weight the Emmitshurg railroad was delayed a 

.

' of which was 627 lbs. short time Tuesday evening by one of Mr. T. Thos. Gelwicks was in Balti- and Cashman tried the left end. He

._ - - - 
dodged several pursuers but in a colthe brake irons on the passenger ear more this week.

Tnis weeks edition of the Baltimore coming loose and dropping down on the 
Jacob Settlemyer celebrated his 71st , lison with Roken lost the ball and Bro

gen snatched it up and made the firs
:Sanday Nelrx consisted of sixteen pages, traek. The accident occurred just after 

birthday on Tuesday.

:slid was brim fall of choice reading the train had crossed the trestle at Tom's Dr. Geo. B. Raub, of Baltimore, made tonchelewn. Goal missed. The House

•mattereincluding the latest news. k, which was exceedingly fortunate, his regular monthly visit here this ; sent Burckhardt and McDonald through.
for had the iron dropped between the week.e - the line and pushed each-for all they

Tius reason why Arnica & Oil Lini- ties on the trestle, a serious accident Mr. James Mullen has moved into (the House) were worth. The ball was

emelt is so popular with the ladies is could only have been averted by Provi. the Elower property on East Main brought within o yards of the tench
doe-n line and Horkacitis was pushed

'because it its odor is not at all offensive. dentml interference. As it was no dam- Street.
Messrs. Frank and Geo. P. Thomas, through for goal. MeTighe kicked goal

'Tor sale by James A. Eider. age whatever resulted.
Jr., of Baltimore, spent several days Lining tip on the fifty yard line tic
here QWO week, shootine. ilouse sent Campbell around the righ

made a visit to his family in this vicin- runs of his and scored another touch
clown. Try for god, a success. Mcity (luring the past week.

Messrs. S. M. Birely and Edward G. Donahl was sent through a hole made
Morrison of Mechanicstown were in by Roken and Was pushed down to
town on Wednesday evening. within a foot of the line. Then Mon
-Miss Pauline \leNair is viaitine at °glum, the class of '94's big-240 lb. cen

Norristown, Pa. Her father, Mr. N. tre-rush, was pushed over fol. a touch-
McNair, accompanied her as far as Bei- down. Goal kicked by \IcTighe. Score
timore. 22-0.
Rev. Dr, J. N. Davis of Sykesville, a sEcoNn HALF.

former pastor of the AI. E. church, Farrell and Reilly now changed posi
made a visit among his many friends thins and the Phileinathean's were in
here this week. for some hard tussles. The ball W il
We have received a copy of .the pissed to McDonald Who"eriss-crossol'

Topeka, (l(itiout,e,) Daily Clpetal ot Nev. with Campbell and the latter again
20th. More than a whole page of the made a brilliant run. Nobody could
paper is devoted to an account of a stop him iond he scored a touch-down in
meeting of the la•ansas Traveling elen, short, order. MeTighe kicke.1 eel I
held at, Hutchison, Nev. 21st, 1 he The House worked the centre again 30

AIo., and is a very popular saleeman. through for 10 yards. Another hole huge of the situation. Having publicly
was made by leolcen and McDonald was pledged his earnest and enthusiastic

ed at the funeral. Emmitsburg Water Company for the FAIRPLAY ITEMS. euehed over the touch-down line. Mc- , leadership and cooperation in the move-. _ .... . .. . t .

- --- • • - first 4ew years of its existence were de- \tr. J. II. McCulleneli has sold his Tighe 
kieked aoal. I merit to secure such representation -at

Pitee. Beitnierr, tof St. Lowe-nee come- voted to payine for additional property Reilly matre several short breinke I the lVorld's Fair cIS Weitild redound
film at Green Mount'to S,un I , I

ty, N. Y., speaking ot pulmonary this- ' purchased by ir, hence the value of ties through the line hut could not get -far ' moat niaterially to Maryland's credit,p e ..
Noll, for ae,000.

I says : net: one tletith occ ,rs new • Company's holdings is considerably past Brogomn, for Ile! latter is a beautiful end fulls recegnizing that to Wait untilDlr. GeoTee Yonne' It is sold his form
;where twenty died before Downs' Elixir • above the amount of the capital stock. I near this place to Mr. John 1-,.. 11err isi. tackler and brings his men to ground the organizing of the State commission

-1
$2,300. Alr. Young has bought the 11(-:`'IrlY every time. "nine WIIS called fideot be to endanger the chances of

•ev:is kimwii. Over fifty years or coo- . - - _ _____ •

.stant sticcess plat-es Dow ns' Elie i r :II G. A. It. Notes. with the ball slightly in the House's eel-ling a choice tit/cation, lie gave nie
property of Geo. Dell deceased in 01111-

L lie liteel tot' the long list of cough seine- The anneal election of officers for the territory, where it hail been kicked by letters to T/ii ector-tieneria Davis Which
berl :met tw ef‘Ir $000 cash.

,el les.. ,l mu salt. by ,I :: tiles .1. Elder. year 1592 mans held by Arthur Post No. ! John F.1 1-1 . II -K! Inge reports an npple 
opened the way to the results attained.Capt. Ctoshitian. St..ore 1-1--11.

. - - •

A Rumored Railroad.

A rumor to the effect that the Penn-
'. build1 l•ne to•railroad

subscribers knowing themselves to be
fe is seldom that you see in our own in arm-ears, that their names will be

eountry towns an advertisement of dropped from the list as soon as the
bona-fide reductions in Ladies Coats a, t date from which their .subs.criptions
thus time of veltr, PIA when PeuPhe startautive- •s „. winter quarters in Baltimore last e-eels. 

for the :to-emeriti ye, and Messrs. Caele the traneshrianent to steamers, the .
want them. Now in the adjacent town man, Baldwin mei Ferey tor the nega- steaming in mei out of veesels and thetated by the expense attached to pro- The summer residence of the AI isses : e
sof Gettysburg, Pa., they have the live- • eve, distinguished theinseives. ,senile, to and fro of the hay craft, with ;

ducing a paper like the CIIRONICLE, and Thornton of Annapolis, near' to "[on - :
liest Dry Goods firol, iti G. IV,. Weaver will be indiscriminately adhered to. terey, is now in process of constructien. , 

'Floe Purcell will have mock Li ii soon. : their picturesque eailsand novel shapes, :

A-. Son, it has ever been on pleasure to The margin of profit on subscriptions, Mr. Thomas C. Kennedy of ilidtimore I 
Snootily, the oth inst., the -Sacred ;all may he inioie to constitute a living

publish an ad. for. See their items ad- Heart Soeiety elected_ the follomving : panorama of increasing interest and .

vert•istiment, we are sure that they have 
at one denim". a year is toe small to au- is the Architect and Mr. D. W. fless epeei wi t 1i:rector, Rey. Dr. McSweeney; telling a story of Maryland, my Mary-
mit of spending any money for postage the contractor.

done the red ink mai-king business in sending out bills, regardless of the Simon Bloom end Harvey Fitz are 
Ceptain, Mr. Cullen. '0"; 1st Assistant, lend, sush as will live longer even than

down to the basis they saw, because fact, that even the bills receive no at- making a neat rustic fence around the 
Mr. Cotshinen, '93 ; 2nol Assistant. Air. the song which has touched and tired

t heir success, which is beyona expecte- tention in many cases. "A person who residence of Francis T. King. 11 I McDonald, '94 ; 3rd Assistant, Mr. L.. so many hearts.
-tac-I \leTiglw, '96 ; 4th Assistant, NIr. Tobin, But With all that might be done to

as true as gospel.
thin, is due to the feet that all their ads. is unw•illing to pay us one dollar can- panel is of different design and the oee. • Ward the perfection of a picture and anot owe Its two, is and shall continue structure will be novel and ornamental.

to be our motto. We always recoil Mr. William Mesters, proprietor of 
Sunday afternoon an interesting game living seene designed to outdo anything- _.

Real Estate Transfers. took plaee between two elevens of the within the park, it would, if not so lo-from alluding to this unpleasant subject the Park House, has leased the house
The following transfers of _real estate through the col notes of the paper, yet now occupied by Mr. Vincent Rouser to 

Preparatory Department. The little cated as to be in the swim, so to speak,

have taken place in this county, as re- we feel that as it is a matter of such John Illickenstaff, who for the past two 
fellows played an exceedinely good be love's labor lost.

eairtied in the Clerk's office during the vital importance, our personal feelings . game and their playing certioinly showed Up in the northern section, where is

last two weeks: 
Years has been employed by William that there is a great deal of dormant Maryland's little space with the other

Josephus Kern, et. at., to Jane Al- 
must be sacrificed and our position Heyser, Esq. Mr. B. will take posses-. foot-ball talent in the school. The two States, there !rely and indeed should beclearly get forth. Hence we present sion April 1st.len, lot of ground in Petersyille, $320. the case in such plain unmistakable Rev. Adam Reoch on Sunday evening 

elevens lined up as follows : a building commemorative, or, if von

Charles G. Myers and others to Charles lauicuctce. that fail t t I last preached .to the lareest congregation N •te 
"new nrops"
  Lett end

Position- "Tearers"-- please, symbolical. It should typify
Cullen something, rind what e out( b- i e more

 Tackle  Byrnes appropriate than a characteristie manor
(-nerd . .Thenipson, Wept) house, one of the flee old country places cene•r -‘rata

Hight guard eurley on the colonial order of architecture.
'  Tackle  MeGrory

-4111.

MT. ST. MAIII's OLLLGE _NEWS.

Time, 2 halves. 30 minutes each.
Score, House 30; Philomathean, 0.

FIRST HALF.

lenee the following team was selectet
The storm which raged here for a few to play the Philoniathean ; the "lovers'

minutes about noon last Friday was are there, also :
general and did considerable damage
throughout this and adjoining States. Mciighe 

Position
Left end  

Philomatheallo,t,se_

Although the rain descended in torrents Nagle  
Kessle
 Tobi

here and a heavy gale prevailed, there eaken Teraticakrit; 

(hate vicinity. At Frederick a number Monaghan 
Short) 

Lakin. ......   C.'eEnntdre 
.... ght guard 

Taokle 

OD' alitai Irill

Rahil.
was little damage done in our imine-

of roofs -were damaged, windows J. Brogan 
Quarter back Fchevari
 McGrat

smashed and stables injured. Through- liliocrDito a Campbellnenitldi s 

out the southern part of 
MiddletownLeft-half back 

Valley, many buildings were damaged Feet back 
Cashman

ArataBurckhardt 
  Right-half back ....W.HC.

and fences blown down. The South
Mountain Creamery Luilding, a rather
insecure structure located on West
Main street Middletown, was badly
wrecked. The gable end of the public The House lost the toss and Dallas(
school house at Manchester was blown took the ball. They opened with th
in. Considerable damage is also re- V but didn't gain much. The ball wa
ported from Westininster. At Chem- snapped back to Echeyarria who sent i
I el h big k stack at Wilson- to -Farrell, the latter gaining but hitt
College was toppled over, and buildings through the centre. Cashman :got the
were unroofed at Waynesboro and ball and would have niade a good rum
Shippensburg. At Mechanicsburg the were it not that he slipped. The bid
worst disasters seem to have occurred went to the House on four downs. Tim
and the leme e to buntlines was veryV took Horkacitis with the ball i

• the second eleven referred in a highly-
creditable manner, cannot be denied.

M R miter ; Sub-Deacon, Mr. Bischoff;

The Rev. Eduard McKee.

The Following obituary has been fut.-
nished the CHRONICLE in the form of a
clipping from a Philadelphia newspa-
per, but we have not been cubic to learn

a either the name of the same or the date
nr of its issue :
y Rev. Edward McKee, a well-known
Roman Catholic priest, Chaplain of St.
Joseph's Hospital, Reading, died on

h Saturday, nt the residence of his niece,
a 1322 Girard avenue. Ile had come here

a few weeks since to be treated fur his
eyesight. ground bogs.
The Rev. Mr. DIcKee was born at Prof. F. Oscar Elmore of Hageretown

Magherafelt, County Derry, Ireland, is successfully conducting a private
March 17th, 1820, In 1840 he entered. _ class in vocal culture at Mechanicstown,
Armagh Col ege, and in bol ount .. t. says tile Clarzon.

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-1 Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Maryland, The vacancy In the Surveyor's office

s honors in 1855. Two years afterwar I 
caused by the death of Mr. William H. ceptable to the stomach, prompt ine frotn which he graduated with high
Hilledry will be filled by the Board of its action and truly beneficial in its

t he received the degree of A. M. On County Cominissioners. effects, prepared only from the me t
e September 19th, 18oe he was ordained

a Priest, together W it Ii Rey. William F.
1 Cook,-by Bishop Newman, of this city.
1 He served at first as assistant at St.
e Teresa's Church, in this city.
O Shortly after the outbreak of the Civil

The Gettysburg National Bank stock 'healthy and agreeable substances, its
belonging to the estate.of Henry Wirt,

many excellent qualities commend i',-;deceased sold at lb a never on Satin-W.1y,
to all and have made it the most .knonght front $106 to 5113.-Compiler.

Frick Company of Weynesboro, has popular remedy known.
declared a cash dividend of 5 per cent. Syrup of Figs is for sale ita 590

War, the Rev. Mr. McKee, was elected on the capital stock out of the earnings and$1 bottles by all leading areg.t Chaplain of the 116th Regiment, Penn- of the past year. The capital stock is i ,
sylvania Volunteers, With the rank of- $tananal. esa0,000 of which is held in -gisl-S- Any reliable druggist who

I Captain. Owing to ill-health, he re- that place. may not have it on hand -will pr.--
. signed his commission September 11, Rev, II. Ditzler, of C.race Reformed cure it promptly . for any one woo
11862. his merits as an officer in the church, .Taneytown, having received a wishes to try it. Do not accept any
army were eornmended highly by Gov- call from a church in Western Pennsvl-

- ernor Curtin and others. Early in 1863 vania, handed in his resignation 
to the substitute.

- he 'assumed charge of St. Lawrence's consistery of his church, by wham, CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
t Church, at Catasauqua, I'a., and then

effected several notable improvements, 
however, it was not accepted, and Mn. i

tOLIISIIILLE, KY.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Ditzler Will remain in Taneytown. NEW YORK, N.Y,
1 among, them being to entirely clear the _ Brunswick had a $10,000 fire Wed nes- - 

church and property from debt. . He day night, in which the electric light
and power house of the B. 4: O. Rail-

played against big odds. -They did as they are. his residence in -Uniontown, Mr. John .

ienee here :eel at Mechanicstown as it of Glyndon, will also e present, mai- - - ' = = ' ' '11 ' - ; 2. , some goo( is or!s, though Echevarria File entit e my, w ith its sounds, i's

guide the good people of DEddletown in" his annual inspection of Arthur ' and A rata didn't do so nitwit work. rivers and its tributaries, comprising
Mrs John Thotepaon Mason left the , ., , .

should awake to the matter and act Post. A large meeting is anticipated - • t more tney could get a start, the °plies- the entire oyster fields of the State, can

promptly. As a. safeguard against fire, and a good time generally is expected. Clermont House 
last week acid is now I. , hog backs Were in anti upon them. be shown meet, naturally, while the in-

Liberty on Saturday evening the 26th Notes.-The Phlioniatlican.-The Por-

i list.

EmmitsburgRoad.

On amid after Oct. 4th, 1891, trains on

this road will run as follows ;

TRAINS sourer.

Leave EminitShurg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.5.2

and 5.30 p. arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. nt. and 3.22 and 5.50

The new board of County Commis-
sioners organized on Monday hy electing
Mr. Wm. M. Gaither, President of the
Board and Mr. A. L. Eader, clerk, and
C. V. S. Levy, Esq., counsel. At the
afternoon session Mr. J. Wm. Baugh-
man was chosen tax-collector

-41r .111.
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1.17.kSTE1) A TENANT.-A good farmer, Can You Eat

on a well improved farm of 90 acres, to Heartily, with relish, 'and without dis-

farm on the shares. Apply to tress afterward ? If not, we recotninend
Jon'shit  B - • Hood'sS. -*II , - I '

sept.11-3in near Mt. St. Mary's College. creates a good appetite and so Meilen.-
ates ti_ce stomach anti bowels that the

THE Catholic Mirror appeared last food is properly digested and all its

. . under new management and nutriment assimilated.

chaneed in form to that of a sixteert
page folio. It shows improvement in 'fIood's Pills are purely vegetable,

eliaracter as 'sell as make up, and its perfectly harmless, effective, but do not
appearante indicates prosperity. • cause pain or gripe. Be sure and get

- ITood's.
MESSRS. ISAAC M. Ersuna and Daniel

'T. °Nieman have par el :tot the sole About Correct.

right. for \laryland and the District of In commenting on our recent coat-

-Columbia fur the Smith Patent Collar I parison of Water Stock values here and

Fastener. The invention is a very vain- Mechaniestown, the Clarion. says :
nide one and combines economy, Is it not a fact, Brother Metter tlmt.

.strength and utility. for many years subsequent to the or-
- I ganization of per Water Company, that

e Two sisters, two brothers anil other of the boiler passed tbreugh the roof

Air. Jos. H. Rider, of Waynesboro, end. He made one of those famous
- o'clock, frotn St. Ahtlachi•s Church, past eix years, anti to which he WitS re; D1ZESS GOOT)S- Eleventh street, above Master.

_ 
elected last nionth, died at his residence
in 1 rederick last Thule:lay evening.

MARYI.AND AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. Mr. II Weary was in the 71st yeer of hr.s 
. 23 to 65 Cants for Wool Goods.

- 6  015  Cents for Cotton Goods.age. Ilis funeral took place on Satur-
- Gov-Eleet Frank Brown's Forethought in day from -..zt-tu Mark's church Petersville. .„ _ _

Obtaining a Suitable Site for a Special Mr. James Fizokenhinder, one dav FINE DRESS GOODS
Display of Maryland's- Varied and In- last week, butchered a hog for Mr. WO-

A Chiearro special to the Baltimore Cumberland county, Pa., end on he-
liam Hem wood, in Hopewell township, 

From all over the "cord. Range of Prices,
75 (Tuts and up.

tc rest i rig I lid List r ies.

- Sun of Wednesday, says : 9mg 'opened, its stomach was found to
The keen insight into the future pos- emitain forty-seven nails, varying in SILKS-BLACK Axe) COLORED,

' sibilities demonst•fated in the securing size from that of a lath lug nail to

DRY0. 0 a,c3•t relatives survive him. The funeral will Mr. Wrn. H. II illearv, who has held LOW AU MEDIUM-4MMtake place Wednesday moi:ning, at 10 the office or County Surveyor for the .

of the special location for the showing a nine-penny, and one piece of cop-
In all the Fashionable Makes.

of the Chesapeake industries, Mary- Ct."corel. 30 vents a yard up.per wire.
land's great oyster interests and Bald- Hon. 1). E. 'hickey, one off the pro- inacis, 75 emits a ;veal up.
more's unequaled terminal and shipping gressive farmers of johnsv ilia district, We only sell all-Silk Gools.
facilities should be appreciated, and no has just eat tiered what lie claims tic e
doubt is, by all haVing the future of the 

---o- •

Me..TouN Bisetes a former resident no dividends were declared, and the net name of our friend and former towns- yards anol then Campbell ran alone the State and city at heart. It was through

eif this vicinity die ,1 in Uniontown, Car- earnings applied to the payment of a man Haward Waddles, appears con- boundary line for twenty yardS and Cevernor-eleet -Brown and his charac-

roll county last Thursday, aged 04 years. debt exceeding 50 tier cent of the capi- spicuously iunong Ceose present. Bow- scored another teuch•down. MeTighe terietic way of being at the head nailer

His futieral took place en Saturday, his , tal stock and that that feat of financier- ard travels for the mammoth house of missed goal. Roken. made another hole than the tail of the procession that

remains being buried at Taneytown. ' ing accenias for present premium and Tootle, llosea & Ca., of St. Joseph, for McDonald and the latter went Maryland is in position to take ad Van-

Rev. J. R. Willioms. paeter of the ' dividends ?
Lutheran church at f'niontown, officiat• It is true that the earnings of the

41, ff. ''•.'' at Gelwicks' Hall on Tiles- 
Shaughnessy who took McGrath'sgrown in Air. \V. \V. Scotes orchard that

Tiii-. Trecherick 11-0,e;e/ Ntarx entered olay evenng, December 1st, and resulted place in and half, is a coming player.
, measured 15i inches in circumference

-omen ita; trietto eehline lasi mveek. If as follows : Commander, Maj. 0. A. and weighed 2 lios. Your correspondent , lle Pl'IY8 (St •)'. PIII(40. g"""•-
.ptogreeeivenciet tied enterprise can Horner ; Senior-Vice Commander, S. could get no information as tu tlie va- ' j\k'figh' "•ke'l g•°"1"; weil. rrul""IY•8
make a newspoper .isiteeessflii, the Neirti . N. McNair ; Junior Vice-Commander,

(a. IA in 
, a. g til kicker. Nagle played a geed

einglit to get there, eud itS an evidence H. ter , Officer of the I ay, W.
, riety.m . j .1 // . A ioi, , -me.„ I) , elite. Se did Reken. The latter eon-

t bet it is leading iti else:race, it announte H. 1Veaver ; Chaplain, Geo. H. Kipe ; : Initially !mete holes ltor the right halfKlingel and \feasts. John F. K Hugel,
.es that ita cii•eillat hoe' at the largest of Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Of J. S. Felix and Ben. Davis took in the , back. Likin and Menus:loan ctaildn't

ins papeeoin it -State..setteIde of Belli- flier of the Guard, S. D. Waganian ; excursion to Baltimore hist week. : have playet1 better. net hits it great piiir

,noure t•itv. Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhoff ; Delegates in tic ern. Skov)) and Brogan put upMr. John A 11•11-er cave e very -obse--
. to the i,..s..4e encampment-which will be ant party at, his residence on la-st Alen- ' their usual fine 

garlic. Ilerliacites tuid

Alu. W. B. Be eNEs, general agent of held in Fe!.)ruary,-H. G. Winter end day evening. Quite a number of young ' Campbell dal the work for tine Ifouse.

the 11;1.10nm:re Building e: Lean Associa- p. H. Riley ; Alternates, Geo. T. (co.- folks from the neighborhood and Ent- -'1 great pair, they. Burch hoordt !nude
several geed gains tinning the game.-loon was in towe 0.0 Tuesday, lookieg wicks and Samuel Getnble. Commander :, a sin eseut g were present and en jeyed

rip this field for the o•reanization of a Horner is also a deieeate to the State .a. dcGratli, Raliily and Clark did serneta.einselves by dancing, playing emffire,
branch, in which he received strbsten- Eneasaipment by virtue .ef his being toot:dile work. Especirilly "Jeems,"

charades, etc. Besides Hal: John gave
tial encoon•agewent. As there is no Commander and Past-Commander of 'some tine music on on organelle which in capturing the ball. 1)1.1 "Dal" and

question about the advantages such an the ,Post. his feet W ene heard from oceasionalle.was listened to with interest and highly
essociatimi has eves- a 1k4cal erganiza- The ,next meeting of Arthur Post on appreciated by all present. Reilly anti Afonoghan looked after each

lion, we heartily recommend it to the • the night of the 15th inst., will be a - - . other very closely during the game.

careful consideration of oureitizears. lively one., as they will be visited by Itoken anti Kessler tackled finely. Es-
. . A olvat blooa purifier for :ill eceially the letter. McDonald tried to.Tames Dixon Post No. 83, Department ee

Ge)111:-tsfie animals, Iii,,,,,,s liros. : :40 thriongh him once but Charley withTee Valley Register is again aeitatieg , of Pennsylvania, from Fairfield, on that 
.

The elnl WIIS 110t reached without 11
greet deal of diligent and persevering

, work. Different (officials if the highest
rink had to be seen and impressed With
t he cony it:tem thee owing to Maryland's
peculiar topoeraphy as to waterways,
her geogreplueal position and her sea-
port atlyouitaees, she could make a
strikingly unique and interesting ex-
hibit. This naturally had to lie followed
up with the demonstration that she
would equal expectatiens, and finally
success crowned- the effort, and Mary-
land has the only special location grant-
ed a State, in the heart of Jackson Park.
There is ample spate: for such portion

. of the exhibit as will be upon land, anti
a beautiful sheet of still water, fed by

I Lake Michigan, to adept and transform
' so as to duplicate Chesapeake hay in
miniature. From the by into the har-
bor, With Spa crow's Point, Fort Mc-
Henry, Curtis Bay, the elevators. Lo-

the question ef a water supply fot• Mid- occasion. a very. self-satisfied look sat npon the cust Point, Canton, the shipping, raileee
D I ED.

I 
- - -

dletown and advocates the formation of The Inspector General of the Depart- s-erOWn t()ek Food. imrukive youth. Cashman and Farrell read terminals, all may be reproduced BISHOP.-On December 3, 1891, at

ms stock cortipany. Taking the expel- orient of Maryland, Dr. 'Robert J. Henry

•

and for the health of' it conununity,
abundant eupply of pure water is essen- To Delinquent Subscribers. ' 

Hagerstown, fps the winter. Iler will be presented. catching, handling end delivery, the
daughter, Mrs. Lieutenant Potter, with

I I W. d t 11 the ttc,sv 
An if iterestine discussion tools piece operation of the OVster and packing-

f 1 • '11- 
.

A. Pool and wife, parcel of ground in
Frederick city, $1,200. Francis H. Or-
endorf aad wife to Mary DI. E Oren-
dorff, real estate ill Frederick county,
$6,500. Archibald T. Snouffer to John
Howard Allnutt, 2911 acres, $13,100,
Mary A. Mira and husband to I
Thomas H. Myers, lot, &c., in Freder-
ick city, $1. Mary Barnes and others

Cincinnati next morning at 7.45, and St. 
 us '...:toitt itb,..1,, :,.. ‘.5 -ittt.,& Lit/ .-t,:k.dehrate,f3

V1V StUC." 16 . ' •ed Ilithretigh tertain lends, $15. Sttinuei A. with four daily inane. Mr. - Samuel
J. \V. Brown to Jacob Smith, parcel of ; Smith, the hackman, has secured the 

Louis at 6.25 next evening,. The entire 
spect. 1 HE131'2.33Y not"fr all persens not to 7'11`I“js• - - ' - - la. " ‘"i- '''- -C" tile 

•

, , Shaughnessy as center was a grand I selves without knowing, it.
success. Couldn't lie improved uponland in Mt. Pleasant, $100.
was the verdict of his associates. Mc- Haney and content is a home with "'rhe 12.o. eefurce the law ill all cases witheet f•yor. •

NEALTN

high character of rup ofJigs are pur-
posely avoided by the ,Cal. Fig Syrup
,Company. It acts gently on the kid.-
neys, liver anti bowels, cleansing the
eystem effeettially, but it is not a cure-
all and makes no pretensions that ever

potesubetantiete

contract for carrying the mail be_ train ruins through from Baltimore to
_ - - , tween the Station and poatoffice, a dis- Cincinnati, and the sleeping ears run

ance of If miles. Mr. Smith will . iroug o St. Louis.Commemlabie. t

All dahlia not consistent with the receive $72 a year for this service, less
than $1.50 a week. lie surely works YOU earl prevent distemper,
cheap. -- pneumonia, etc., and keep your
Crown Stoc'k Food acts ,likv. stock always in condition by

a charm on hogs, and will sure- using Biggs Br 1s. Crown Stock
y prevept hog cholera, etc, IFood, "

in the 1 holm:lathe:in, Sunday night. Imuses will give life anti action interest-. ,
days. • "leesolved, That the strIgQ as an instruc- ing an .1 inviting to the greatest degree. ,
Captain and Alms. William A. Miller,, tor is declining " Theaffirmative won. The harbor, with its arriving trains of

U. S. Army, w co have been at Inc ot, AleGOYern, Gerden, Itafraud grain, the delivery to the elevators and
Clermont for severaltl t

ever assembled in the Hawley Mernor- e„oe„
ial Chapel. Fully two hundred and Levi)  '

Shsuglinesay
McGrath 
Guilfoyla
Sullivan  End  C
Malone Quarter back Mulligan
Miilvehihl • ...Left half back Walsh

McDonald, (Capt)..Full Back . -
Time 2 halves, 20 and 10 minutes.

Score-"Dew Drops" 10 ; "Teasers" 0.
! The first half was very exciting, and
the second half was pot less so.
Malone's fine quarter-back work anti

Mulvell ill's and Perault's splendid
dashes soon made the score for the first
half 10-0 their favor. But they had :
hard work cut out for them, and it was .

I sturdy, steady work that finally won '
I the game for their side.

Byrnes, Prendergast anti Walsh did
some hard work for their side also.
Prendergast tnade some good runs ;
around the end but was not much of a
success; in bucking the center. Walsh
and his hard head did better in this re-

Perault Right half back ....Prendergast

the larges7 yield of _corn raised in this VELVETS, PLUMES, TRIMMINGS.
county this year, his yield froin nine All Colors, Styles, Prices.
acres heieg twenty-two barrels or 110

-0-bushels of shelled corn per acre. Mr.
Buckey had the field surveyed and the LACES, LACE CURTAINS,
corn measured by disinterested parties Lees le- the yard of every kind.

Lace Curtains, from $1.00 a Pair up,
-o-

DOMESTIC COTTONS, FLANNELS.
Cottons at Wholes:11c Prices. Widths

in the best makes.

Flannels-any Quality you may wanteiu

Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.

LINENS.
Only Pure Linens sold.

Tulle lenen. 50 cents a yard up.
Doylies, 50 cents a dozen qp.
'Napkins, $1.e0 a dozen up.
Towels, $1.00 a dozen up.
All kinds of Linens by the yard.

--cm--
BLANKETS, QUILTS.

Largest variety in any Store.
Colin•ed. Blenkets, all Pricee.

White Blankets and Quilts for Double and

_AI R Single Beds, Cribs.
Comforts-Clean Cotton and Eider

Down filled.

MEN'S A.ND
-0 --

MEN'S
CLOTHS FOR SUITS, PANTS, COATS.
LADIES', DRESS CI-OTITS, COATINGS

-0-
LADIES'e MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, TIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHING GOODS
64 years.
Bishop formerly of this vicinity. weed

ALVATION 'OIL
Place only 25 Cts, Sold by all dealers.

Will relieve Rheumatism, fieuralgia,

Swellings,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,

Headache, Toothache, Sores, Rums, M
Cuts, Wounds,Scalds,Backache,etc. I -40

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
SHAWLS, NOTIONS, CORSETS,

JACKETS, WRAPS, GOSSAMERS,
AND

EVERY ARTICLE A DRY GOODS
HOUSE SHOULD HAVE.

regular customers know us as .
Forir•Denline, Onc-I'r•ce House, that sells
at LOW Pi-in
Persons ordering Simples cannot he to

particular in specifying wittit tl:ey wane
and ahout the Pricelhey Sh to pay.

j4r910191 E04170 qlgobnkii Lguail utiati
22, 25 AND 27 E,

NEAR -LIGHT,

C HEW WZ's
-PPriLcUeGiSo, The Great Tobacco A n-

Ct8. At all druggists.

U SeS I. E

For: Welty anti Rock Forge strictly
It would serve as a headquarters, a unadulterated \\ hiskeys, Choice Rum,
:Maryland chilehouee, In which to dis- Wines, eItc., go to F. A. Diffendars, Ein•
pense tile State's proverbial hospitality.. mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
But Maryland's tnnterial interests and.Speer'e celebrated wines :

must be shown where the countlees (See vote. house painting done by
throngs will see and be impressed by John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
I hem. Her minerals, marbles and the estimates upon application, work done
like in their classification ; so, too, her on short notice and satiefaction guaran-
agrieultural produets, her horticulture] teed.
exhihit, transportation interests ; in A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
short, everything she has to impress made 13oote and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
the world should be where the world and boots. Ness- looruc-made work and
can see it, in the great buildinga cape- mending- of all kinds, clone with neat-
cially designed for the purpose. ness and dispel-ch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Nowhere upon the grounds could the , HavE your Watches, Clocks :mu Jew-

special display attract greater attantion eiry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
than at the point secured. Thousands warrants the sarne, and hes always on
upon thousands will constantly pass and hand a large stock of Watches, Chicks,
repass , other thousende upon thous- Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-ti.
antis will throng in and out, over and eeeeaceee.........e..ateetereee..__-seeteece.___
upen the land, time piers and water.
Everyb dy will know that Merylen.1
there, for they cannot-he there them-

Tr.ESPASS NOTICE.

BALTIMORE, MD.

AILAY ifioN
lIllY (1101)-'

tiROCERIE's,
NOTIONS,

C.1 PPETS,
QUEENSW A RE,

11A It I) W.111E,,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Sii 3E3 Met': $I TO SEA

served there upwards of twenty years
- anti then resigned. Ile then became road was consumed. The fire was eon• •

Chaplain of St. Joseph's Hospital, at f; 1 +1 1 ;11' ; 1,-; 1 ;$. stccrteclenee to eie otemeig tn wee%) it
. Reading, Pa. and originated where the emokceitack

comfortably installed at the Hotel Hem- ; Neel week the drama, "-Eileen Oge," troduction of the actual work of oyster-

. • The Columbia Daily Calendar..

An old friend in 11 cW, chess, and an
article that has come to be 011(! of the
indispensables of an editor's desk,
comes to hand in the Columbian Daily
Calendar for 1892. The Calendar is in
the form of a pad containing 367 leavee,
each 5ex2e inches ; and each slip bears
a short paragraph pertaining to cycling _
or some kindred subject, and at the bet--

ramie. stand is an entirety new

finished in ivory black, and is very
compact. - This is the seventh issue of
this now well-known Calendar, yet all
the matter is fresh and new.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

There are thirty-nine prisoners in the
county jail.

Both the method and results whenA vein Of Coal has been struck by
prospectors on the farm of Mr. George Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant,
W. ,Miller, neateAbbottstown, Pa. and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Joseph Gordon, of Pleasant Valley, e•

Washington county, has caught this V-
gentle yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the fall thirty-five 'poesu ins, a coon and two

sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-

and challengeS the State to beat it.-
Cifigen.

•

Something for the 'New Year.

The world renowned success of Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters, and their continued popularity ;

for over a third of a century as a stomacldc, is

scarcely more wonderful than the weir-erne that
greets the anneal appearance or Hostetter's Al-
manac. Tills valuable Medical treat:se is pub-

lished by The Hostetter cOmpany, Pittsburgh,
Pa., tinder their OW11 iminediate cupervislon,
employing CO hands in that depertment. They
are running about 11 months in tile year on this
work, mid the issue of the same for 1392 will be
more than ten millions, printed in the, English,
German, French, Welsh, 'Norwegian, Swedish,
rieffiond, Bohemian and Spa ulsh languages.
Refer to a copy of it for valuable and interest-
ing reading concerning health, and numerous
testimonials as to the efficacy of llostetter's
Snenach Wtters, amusement, varied informa-
tion, astroininneal calculations and ehronologi-

can be depended on for
eorreetness. 'rile Altnanac for 1392 can be ob-
tained free of cost, from drugAsts and general
country dealer.. in all parts of the country.
Elar.11M10,61WIRi•Z•liTI1,11111100://0113.111WCITUCAilf-,,,,(10

HANSFORD-SHUFF.-On Dee, 10,
1891, ot the Reformed parsonage. in this
place by Rev. U. II. Heihnen, Mr. Har-
vey E. Hansford to Miss Mary Shull',
Loth of Ilamiltonban to Attains
county, l'a.
4,-...”10911M

ICMCIVISMIAIDIT

Grath WaS it is Ileffelfinger. Arata alsi) chester ; a damp wi:h the liz,-ht of the morning.
play ei I a good game flt centre. Copt. Catalogues,write Rochester Lamp Co.,NewYorl.
l'hoinpson, Judik, Curley, MeGrory,
Mulligan, Csnillen and Daley played a NO irlintler or dairyman can
••:.(1)111)111m-;117;g:aive gat". f°Yle andtwo coming players. The

- latter is preparing to take King's place
on "Princeton." Lavin anti Donohue
played wela. The former fell on the

afford • to be without Crown
Stock Food„ It is .a boon to
breeders of all domestic' animals.

IITS1).1,R On my t ne!ostired4 with dog
and ettio eiol-er, ia T am dereimincel to

FALL Ar13 ViViNTER

NOTICE') TO TRESPA SERS.

1117.1; El-1y Dotif.\- ri.rsons not to treS•
ittiss (el in)' cnolo,uros with clog marl

gan icr cir,:cr, as I :on delormiittsi to en-
torcc the law in ill it .t , es without it mod-.

AVII.I.IA 31 II. Alt)T1-1.71.4.

Ii', est. •
noey 2-cf. J. II A 11 IC Y .1t0 \VE.

rerBratie ecireei a 6eacttaryEelst
Gentiem.....,_Lzalks, loath, . th.:Ait,h7to or ,avalid A com deli......._,.._ ..,.n...tam ..1s a. “. C Ca Up but II .11.

,, seuareueer-ream;ee e. seen ti !If:.
Abliveiso durahlv, currmr.-heastve, awl!).j

. ,-,...,,.;;;_, Ivi,icli.orsed bysionephysleians.!.e-

,_-..,•7-.< -7--- -7-:-.,e 1.,;,:=1T.rtr.i-ci:Pgir--iiit Sc Titr.
tar, 40 ea,- ta nut:barge. 1-,o1.jA

Tti A DE NI AU .C.1.. I.. DO Wti, tie len Otte Pilltill'.;:.: WI:
'0n41 testers, o east lithst,i.sew Xurk..
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of music for the fair as they are all

linen of ability in their respective

branches of music.

The board of control submitted

its annual report, the committee

on awards has prepared its estimat-

es of expense and is preparing a

bill asking a special appropriation

Of 4bout *500,000. The next Con-

gress will probably want to make a

record for economy. If the fair

people get all they ask for there

will be great reason for surprise.
,4a important contract has been

issued to the contractor of the big

Manufactures Building. He was

instructed to begin at once the

erection of a se,ction of the super-

structure of that building and have

it ready for the inspection of the

lioard ef Architects when they

meet next month. The section that

is put up will be temporary. It is

to be thirty-five feet long and sixty-

six feet high to the roof line. It

frill inclede the cornice of the

building, and show two of the big

columns and one spandrel. This

' section is to be complete, even to

the staff work. The object of this

temporary work ie to show th,e archi-

tects just how the bnilding will

look when completed. What will

happen if the building does not pre-

sent the appearance the architect

expects is not known, but the fact

that a trial section has been order-

ed is considered by many to be

significant. Temporary sections of

the Agriculture and Administra-

tion Buildings may also be ordered.

"Uncle John" Thorpe, the chief

of the floricultural bureau, is down

East looking up plants and .flowers

to be used for decoration and ex-

hibition when the fair opens in

May, '93, He is expected to induce

the great flower growers of the gut
to donate their best 'Amite for use

at the exposition. He will pay

especial attention to such owners of

valuable private collections as G. W.

Childs of the Philadelphia Public

.kedyer, Charles A. Dana of the New

Immit5Iturg nunirlt.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1891.

WORLD'S FAIR LETTER,

'Special to the Erninitsturg Chronicle.

Director General Davis has se-

lected the second commissioner to

boom the World's Fair in Europe.

The party that went last summer

visited only the countries of North-

ern Europe. The present eom mission

er will go through the countries that

lie along the Mediteranean, both

in Europe and Africa. This second

commission is quite as worthy, and

possibly will be a trifle more in-

dustrious than the first. It con-

sists of Vice-President Thomas B.

Bryan, who was named as chairman

some time ago. Thomas F. Bayard,

who was Secretary of State in Presi-

dent Cleveland's cabinet; Harlow

N. Higginbotham, a member of the

local board, and James Hodges of

Baltimore, one of the national com-

missioners for Maryland.

The members of this party or

some of them at least, are sure to

do good work for the exposition

abroad. Vice-President Bryan is
a polished gentleman, a linguist of

considerable ability, something of a

diplomat, and well acquainted with

the ways of European countries.

Mr. Bayard is a gentlman whose

qualifications but few need to be

• told of. He has had long experience

in public life and is deemed by

those who appointed him to be just

the man to carry on diplomatic ne-

gotiations with the kings and

queens, the princes and sultans

whom the commission will visit.

Mr. Higginbotham is a nervous,

energetic little millionaire, and one

of the partners in the great house

of Marshall Field & Co. About

Commissioner Hodges but little is

known in Chicago. He is a man

who possesses a reputation for con-

siderable ability, and is well thought

of by people in Maryland. The

two Chicagoans on this commission

are Republicans .: the other two

Bayard ftmi Hodges, are Democrats.

Mr. Bryan has gone already. He

took his entire family with him .and the two cities would be hundreds

left New York for Havre on Nov. of miles underground at Omaha.

28. He will await his colleagues I To most people who have always
mentally pictured the United States

as flat this correct representation

will appear most novel and interest-

ing. The exterior of the globe seg-

in Paris. The other three members

will sail early in December.

While the director general was

nominating the European commis-

tioners he also handed in the name I ment will be a complete relief map,

of George S.Wilson of Boston as showingall the important geograph-

secretary of the musical bureau. ical features of this part of the

Mr. Wilson is the editor of thei world. It will be painted-the seas,

Musical Herald. There are three 'lakes and rivers in blue, and the

men in the musical bureau : Theo- land in other tints. Everything

(lore Thomas who has charge of , will be reproduced exactly on the

the orchestra and bands : Prof. scale of nature, and the observer

Tomlins who has charge of the will be surprised to find how smooth

phoral work, and Wilson the new and round this planet is after all,

man. These three ought to get up even the Rockies and other ranges

something worth while in the way of mountains seeming hardly more
than trifling roughnesses on this
scale. The latter will be one foot
to every million feet. Other great
maps in relief will represent the
bottoms of the oceans as they would
look if all the water in them was
taken away. For the purpose of ex-

hibiting the apparatus and methods

employed for exploring the ocean

! depths, the coast survey steamer

Blake, which has been engaged for

years past in such work, will be
taken to Chicago by way of the St.

Lawrence River, and will be anchor-
ed in the lake off the fair grounds.

Isabel M. Mitchell, M. D., of
Wilmington, Del., has made a novel
application for space. She asked
room in the Woman's Building for

a location to exhibit a method of
embalming dead bodies, and she al-
so wished to have "specimen sub-
jects in coffins or boxes." She says
the process was invented by a
woman, and that all the work can
be done by a woman quite as well

as by a man.

York Sun and others. "Uncle
John" knows every noteworthy
florist, as he knows every flower in
the land, and great results are ex-
pected from this trip down East.

Fifty additional acres of space
are needed by the Horticultural De-

partment. Chief Samuels declares

that ten acres will be required for

the floricultural exhibit alone and

the remaining forty acres tvill be
used for viti,m1ture, nursery and

general department work.
World's Fair people have just

lifted a great load of anxiety from

their °wit minds. They have se-
cured a right of way into the grounds

for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,

this right of way to be leased by the

B. & 0. to such other Eastern

trunk lines as desire to use it. This

breaks the monopoly of the Illinois

Central, which hitherto has had the

only tracks into the grounds. East-

ern lines will now be able to dump

their passengers and excursions at

the exposition grounds, and there

will be no necessity of bringing

them to the city at all. The branch

line will probably be worked so

that surburban traffic can be handl-

ed between the grounds and the

city. This stroke of fortune is the

source of great rejoicing to Chicago-

ans generally, for it is regarded as

a hard crack at the Illinois Central

for which corporation nearly every

one in town has a most cordial

hatred.
One of the inOst interesting of

the government exhibits at the

World's Fair will be contributed by

the coast and geodetic survey. It

will include a representation of this

country such as no one has ever

seen hitherto. This will be a seg-

ment of a globe-in fact, a counter-

feit presentment of that portion of

the earth which is covered by the

United States and Alaska. It will

be about twenty-five feet across and

will rise up like a good sized hill.

Visitors who walk about it will

be astonished to see what a great

curve of the world's crust lies be-

tween Sew York and San Francis-

co, so that a straight line joining

THE CHILDREN'S health must not
be neglected. Cold in the head
causes catarrh. Ely's Cream Balm
cures at once. It is perfectly safe
and is easily applied into the nos-

trils. The worst cases yielding to

it. Price 50c.
ONE of my children had a very

bad discharge from her nose. Two

physicians prescribed, but without
benefit. We tried Ely's Cream

Balm, and, much to our surprise,

there was a marked improvement.

We continued using the Balm and

in a short time the discharge was

cured.-O. A. Cary, Corning, N.

y.
"Do you believe man sprang

from the ape ?" "No ; but I be-

lieve woman springs from the mouse

-in fact, I've seen her."

Ask your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Bio,gs Bros.,
Rocky Rid,

Something Queer in the Numbers,

Mr. John W. Kirk, the white-
haired veteran who was with Morse
when the first working telegraph
line was stretched, and who stood
beside the great inventor when the
first message was transmitted from
Annapolis Junction to Washington,
has made, during .his life, a great
many interesting calculations in
numbers. The two most remark-
able numbers in the world are 3 and

"The numeral 7," says Mr.
Kirk, "the Arabians got from In-
dia, and all following have taken it
from the Arabians. It is conspicu-
ous in Biblical lore, being mention-
ed over 200 hundred times in the
Scriptures, either alone or com-
pounded with other words. It seems
a favorite numeral of the divine
mind, outside as well as inside the
Bible, as nature demonstrates in
many ways, and all the other num-
bers bow to it. There is also
another divine favorite, the number
3-the Trinity. This is brought
out by a combination of figures that
is somewhat remarkable. It is the
six figures 142,857.
"Multiply this by 2, the answer

is 285,714.
"Multiply this by 3, the answer

is 428,371.
."Multiply this by 4, the answer

is 571,428.
"Multiply this by 5, 'the answer

is 714,285.
"Multiply this by 6, the answer

is 857,142.
"Each answer contains the same

figures as the original sum and no

others, and that three of the figures
of the sum remain together in each
answer, thus showing that figures

preserve the Trinity.
"Thus 285 appears in the first

and second numbers, 571 in the

second and third, 428 in the third

and fourth, and 142 in the fourth
and fifth.
"It is also interesting to note that,

taking out of any two of these sums
the group of three common to both,

the other three, read in the usual
order from left to right, will also
be in the same order in both sums.
"Take the first and second sums

for example. The group 285 is
common the both. Having read 285
out of the second sum, read right
along and bring in the first figure
of the thousands last. It will read

714. All the others will read in the
same way.

"Again, note that the two
groups of three in the first sum are
the same as the two groups of
threes in the fourth, reversed in
order, and that the same thing is
true of the second and third. The
last multiplication has its groups
of threes the same as those of the
original number, reversed again.

"Examine these results again,

and you will see that in these cal-

culations all the numerals have ap-

peared save the 9. Now multiply
the original sum by the mighty/-
the divine favorite of the Bible and
creation-and behold the answer !
The last of the numerals, and that
one only in groups of three-again
the Trinity !

142,857
7

999,999

"No other combination of num-

bers will produce the same results.
Does this not show the imperial
multipotent numeral 7 and its di-
vinity ?"-N. Y. Sun.

The Judge's Dictitmary.

Life-A splendid experiment.

Fickleness-The tall end of im-
pulse.
The world-A cage in which

humanity is tamed by its keeper.

Planchette-An instrument with
which the soul plays tricks on it-
self.
Economy-The thrifty housewife

who sits with comfort by the even-
ing fire.

Suspicion-A canker that corodes
not only the suspected but the stis-
picious.
Revenge-An ancient wolf which

civilization has clothed in the
sheep's coat of justice.

Miracle-An event by which :na-
ture occasionally demonstrates the
possibility of the impossible.
Rumor-A bird upon whose tail

feathers no one has over succeeded
in droppitig the proverial salt.

Editor-'Phat severe but reliable

guardian of one's literary reputa-

tion whose vigilance is unappreciat-

ed until its necessity is passed.
-

A"PROMISING man" is not always

the one on whom the most reliance

can be placed. -Lowell Mail.

Many Persons arc broken
down from overwork or household C:11
Brown's lrtnt Bitten,
postern, aids digestion, rera.OVC,F c.. •
and cure, ri..tkri, /3C- '!c• ;'•

ItOures Colda,CoughatioreThroaterettp,Inffuensit,
'whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma. si certain
intro for Consumption In test since., and a aura relief La
advanced stages. uoo at once. You will see the ex-.
Salient effect after taking the first dose. Bold by
%am, every-was:a Lass bowies, ad outs sad 11.06,

F?-

Itd

WinG
MACHIV?

•Tilt i 5E&7: 4-wis
:PTTACPirAEITIZ:

iveig:NNE51-i

:WOODWORK.,

1.6ati21 otto°.M5PUeN(POISTIGS MIT liNi.ey.Ca..°Okik":3'!';e1:!-'ar BoST 0 N.MA.S, AT{ ANTA

FOR SALE. BY
.

Agents Wanted in this section

Zimmormali &Maxoll
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

LEM', Man
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

30
A YEAH! I undertake to brietly
teach any fairly hitelligeot person of Cilb,
sex, p ho ran reed and so rite, and 0110,
after instructionovill work industriously,
bow to earn Three Thottaand Delia, a

Tear in their own loralities,wherever they lived will also furnish
the situation or einploymettl,at 01kb you run earn Itint t111101111t.
No money for toe tailless successful as above. Easily 111111 quickly
'ranted. I desire hut one worker teem each district I'reran ty. I
have already taught and provided with mph., meat a or
number, it Ito ure making over *300th a year wield It's NEW
• a d SOLID. Fell particulars V` RE E. Address at (owe,

C, A.LLEN, Box 420, Atiatletn, Maine,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

A A A A • A A A

A A SYSTEM making STOCK and GRAIN
SPECULATION practically an INVEST-

MENT. Profits large and almost certain ; loss
improbable. Explanatory letter mailed by ad-
dressing
'rims MUTUAL SYNDICATE, 6 Wall St., N. Y.

,
-•

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dierases e hair falling.

5de, and 11.0e et Druggists

Use Barker's Ginner Tonle. It cores the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in t iliac. 60 ela.

NINNERcorli S. The only sore cure for Corns.
5itops pain. L5c. at Druggist., or IIISCOX & CO., N. Y.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which iRovern the operations of digestion and

, nutrition, and by a careful application of the
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judic-
ious nix of sucharticles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtitle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."-C'ivil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Honiceopathic Chemists,

London, England.

M.A.NH.:.'.0-0
How Lost How Regained!

KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of HAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the Press and yoluntari
Mstimonials of the cure FREE, SEND• NOW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-

ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Address, Dr. W. H. Porker. or
'The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St.,
Boston
' 

Masa,
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-

tators, but no equal.- ffera/d.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG.- Medical Review. (Copyrighted.'
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vecs's INVISIBLE 11161ILAR EMI
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Cam.

reelable. Stweeesth I where all Reined if4 fall. Sold by F. HisrOX, I
ouly, e33 Beilway, Na,, lark. Wed, for book taproots IILZE.

Yalllablo Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1,2,11, 12, 16, 29-Sold,

3.-A House and Lot in Mechanicstown, $1,300.

4.-14,a1 acres of land, mile S. of Mechanics'
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-cased, stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
a t5t cAt i fvaer. m

 
$02;56000a.

cres, 1 miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillable, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of 65 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming and being
only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. $1,900.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore
county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which affordsexcellent boating and
fishing. $4,000.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power, l miles from Emmitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons for sell-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
one frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. $5,010. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be bad in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
8.-A desirable farm Of 91 acres, 1 mile west of

Emmitsburg. Has large dwelling houeu and two
tenant houses. Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit, including the finest and
most productive apple orchard in this section,
$5,000.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mechanicstown. 600.
10.-A house and lot in MechanIcstown. $700.

13.-40 Acres of improved land lying along the
F. & E. Turnpike, one mile south of Emmitsburg
and midway between St. Joseph's Academy and
Mt. St. Mary's College. Two-story house, barn
and other out-buildings. $2,800.

14.-A farm containing between SO and 90 acres,
situated in Creagerstown district, Frederick
county, 1i mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other buildings. $60 per acre.
15.-A two story house and about 1 acre and 5

feet of ground one mile west of Emmitsburg, on
the mountain side. Excellent fruit, etc. 6350.

17-A 3-story brick store property, located on
E. Main Street. Mechanicstown, 5 doors from the
square. Built in 1889. Modern front of pressed
brick and glass. $2,500.

18.-Two-story log house, weatherboarded,
and 9 acres of improved land, aa mile south of
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-
buildings, etc. 11,500.
19.-A two-story brick house and desirable lot

located on W. Main street, Ernmitsburg. $100.

20.-A farm of 180 acres, mile from Loy's
Station, W. M. R. R. About 20 acres is excellent
timber land. Good 2-story brick house, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
watered and under good fencing. $35 per acre.

22.-A Mill Property, situated in Creagerstown
district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.
Doable geared saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house containing S rooms, small
barn and stable. 18 acres of land, including wa-
ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. $1,000.

23.-A three-story brick building, only a few
doors from the square aild on the main street of
Mechanicstown. Second and third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
$2,500.
24.-A stock of general merchandise, consisting

of dry goods, notions, groceries, &c., ill Meehan-
icstown. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for and
well selected. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shop worn goods.
23.-A farm of 154 act es of No. 1 red land ; 40

acres bottom and some timber ; good fruit. Im-
provements good and large._ This farm is
located miles from MottersStation, E. It. R.
$5,000.
26.-A farm containing 130 acres, la¢ miles from

Rocky Ridge. 2-story weatherboarded house,
containing S rooms, Switzer barn and other out-
buildings. Farm in good condition. Wet or near
the door and in every field but one. $35 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper

and printing office, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-
gain.
' 28.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-
seltuon.lestown. Large frontage. 

$000.ed into two lots and conveniently located, ad-
joining the Main street. lots of Mechanicstown.

30.-Four acres of highly improved land diyid-

31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition
to Hagerstown. $75 each.
32.-A farm of 48 acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, Smiles from New NV indsor. The
improvements are good and the loeal trade at
tblerg mill oneof the very best. For sale at a great

33.-A brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of
land in Johnsville. Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms 

' 
• there is a good

bank barn and other out-buildings. Ills located
in a fine farming community and should readily
attractt_  buyers- 711 ayers1.5.1,e..nr,tst.3A 

of land in the northern
part of Frederick county. and about 114 miles
from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,
2-story house, ha: it and other buildings. $3.000.
35.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg and a miles from Sabillitsville. Improve-
ments good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefei
and Bartlett pear trees. Also 4ti acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to it. It. Station. Price. farm $700-
timber tract $10 per acre.
36.-A house and lot in Mechaniestown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same building. $900.

37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-
icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,200.
38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-

icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out-buildings. $1,150.
39.-Farm and mill preperty in Frederick

county, on Owen's creek. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. $1,000
-ie.-A house and lot of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New midway. $950.
C.-House and lot of one acre in the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,000.
42.-A Large Livery Stable and 31  acres of

land adjoining in Emmitsburg, Md. Stable 100
x43 feet. 2 large carriage sheds and paint shop
adjoining. Stable. contains stalls for 25 head of
horses, large mows, hydrant and well water and
all conveniences for conclactIng a first class
livery business. Price $1500. Stock of 10 horses,
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, omnibus.
harness, etc., can be bought on easy terms.
Will sell all or any portion purchaser may select.
Sale must be closed by January 1st, 1892.
43.-A fine residence near Mechaniestown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable. etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. 5:1,250.
For further particulars regarding the above,

or any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Ernrnitsburg, Md., or 3lechanicstown, Md.

Scientific Americrn
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO. 361 361 BROADWAY. NEW YOWL

Oldest bureau 'for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us le brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

trientifir• tuertran
•

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be witbout It. Weekly, 53.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
P'IIBLISIIERS, 861 Broadwaz, Now York.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

ElitifiR ON kilt * 1111,31S
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The oily Safe, Sire, sad reUahlePUI for eat,.

Ladies, ask Druggist for Clsichester's INglieh Diamond Brand in Red and Gad metallic
boxes sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. Refuse Subefitulimw and Dnicarions.

All pills in pasteboard boom pick wrappers, are dan_gerous counterfeit. At Druggists. or send as
dca in stamps for particulars, watimosials, and "Relief for 1.adkas.” in letter, by return MalL
10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.. Madloon Square,
Sold by all Local Druggist.. PIILLADELPEILA, PA.

sccezzc&lax r

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren St., New York, Price 50 eta.

ckNf A A 0.

R

FOUNDED 114 1864 by the present executp,--4 I Tuana (a continuous knd successful manage-meat-Increased annual attendance-Now occupying four buildings-Stands unrivaled iii

Fracchioloitliefosrfothr their children,PARENTS 
educating YOUNG 5IENAND WOMEN for success in life. In deciding upon fl

should send them to THE BEST, because it pays. I
may require the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, MAR will prove the cheapest in the er
CH EA tuition is very dear, because it means cheap teachers, cheap surroundings. inferior fo
ities, and offers NO opportunities for securing POSITIONS for its pupils and grad,
This Institntion, owirg to its HIcH standard of excellence, has placed in desirable pod- -
young men and women from Maryland, Virginia, North Carona a. Smith CaraFra iv I C. o. -•- .
all similar institutions winter' 1. Cotarneue and partica lne Ii" on 'IT'
Address, W. H. SADLEq, I.:- ,ieet. and Ti,,'.-.

RILISINESS E.° de.

SALE EVERY DAY
NI. F. SHUFF'S

FURNITURE STORE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

ALL a. TRAD
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Wareroorns are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to cose out the entire stock during the
next three mcnths.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs-, Lookingglassea
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to WI, Pictures, Pietnre Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, Sze., A/c. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-
ing to the fact that

I Call Finish a Iloffso from To to Bottom
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New American High Arm Sewing Machine, which for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which ti.ne kvork can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonidi all.

UNDERTAKING ... IN ... ALL ... ITS ... BRANCHES,
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hta.,ise ni thig

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day oe
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Respectfully,
feb. 27-tf. M. F. SHUPE

John N. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN N. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Road I Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
CONNECTING WITH

H. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, andP. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-

roads at Union Station, Ballo., Md.
--

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule Wein effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Read STATIONS.Downward.
Read

Upward.

r. m.
715
'712
7-15
7 51
800
815

P.M.
145
2 00
2111
225
235
250

P.M. i

*. 
- 1

* 420
....
4 39
....
....

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport
Hagerstown,
Chewsville,
Smithsburg,
Eilgemont,
Highfield,

A.M.
•
'755
....
.. .
710
658

P.M.
12 30
12 15
12 00
11 51
11 45
1128

rat.
820
805
749
741
735
720

Leave. Arrive.
S42 322 .... Fairfield t6 27 10 53 648
852 532 .... Orrtanna, t6 16 1041 637
913 352 .... Gettysaurg, t600 1622 620
958 415 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave.
.... 937 542

Leave. Arrive.
815 255 .... Highfleld, 658 1128 720
8 16 2 54 4 56 Blue Ridge, ..., 11 23 715
843 3 20 5 15 Mechanicstown, 6 30 10 51 G 46
855 131 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 103S 633
907 344 535 Frederick June., ..,. 16 26 622
9 IS 3 55 542 Union Bridge, 6 06 10 16 6 11
922 859

... 
. Linwood, • . - 10 09 505

918 405 549 New Windsor, 558 itela 550
947 423 602 Westminster, 545 943 5 39
10 22 458 635 Glyndon, 516 903 456
1050 531 .... Arlington, .... 826 423
11 10 551 7 14 Baltimore, '435 500 4 00
A.m. r.m. P.M. Arrive. Leave. a.m. A.m. P.M.

142 645 815 Washington, 615 210
220 955 .... Philadelphia, 1203 350 130
450 12 30 .... New York, 100 12 15 11 00
F.M. a.m. P.M. Arrive. Leave. P.N. A.N.A.)1.

Beta een Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M.
6 25
40

7 02
7 10
730
8 12
840
A.M.

A. N.
10 55
11 10
1113
11 45
12 02
12 39
1 01
r.

F.M. Leave. Arrive,
645 Williamsport, 845 520 625
700 Hagerstown. 850 305 610
724 Srintlisburg, 804 2 42 5 45
7 35 Edgemont, 7 53 2 30 5 37
753 Waynesboro, 785 213 520
832 Chambersburg, 701 1 314 445
900 Shippensburg 530 1 09 411
F.M. Arrive. Leave. A.M. P. Id. r.m.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, '7.15,
10.55 a. m., and 1.45 ani16.45 p. in.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a.m.,
and 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. m. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.03 and 7.05 P. m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 ft. m.,
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. m. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.2d and 5.50 p. m.

Leave Frederick junction for Frederick, 10.32,
a. m. and 5.02 and 1,20 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Tan (a-town , Li t tl es-
town, York. Columbia and Wrightsville, 9,58 a.
m. and 3.45 p.m.

Through train for Frederick leaves Baltimore at
5.15 P. M , arrives at Frederick at 8.00 P. 3.1.,
and leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. M., and arrives
In Baltimore at P.40 A. M.

H. & P. R. a. Trains leave ShIppensburg 8.50
a. m. and 1.20 and p.m.; arrive at Shippens-
burg, 11.82 a. in. and 6.55 p. in. daily, except
Sunday.

*Daily. thiondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. 17, GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager. Gerni Pass. Agent.

r, 7 e 'mi. NIT' line

SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBEB 15, 1S91.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 1.15 P. 111.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indisuapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P. M., Express,
10.30 P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. in., 7.40 p..

• For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a.. m. and

Washington,in  week days, 5.00, x6.20, 6.30,
7.40 p.

,./ei.20, x8.00, 8.35, x9.30, x10.20, clf1.35 a. me.,
12.10 p. in. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.30, 2.50,
(3.45 45-minutes) x4.15, 5.00, x6 00, 6.20, x6.50,
x7.15, x7.40, x8.18, 9.05, X9.54, x10,30 and 11.90 p.
m. Sunday, 6.30, x7.10, 8.35, 19.10, x10.20, (10.35
a. m., 12.10, p. m., 45-minutes,) 1,05, x2.10, 12 30,
(3.45 45-minutes) 5.00, 6.20, x6.50, x1.1.5, 17.40,
x8.1S, x9.54, x10.30, and 11.00 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 and 4.16

p. in. On Sunday, 8.35a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.3a

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a, m„, and 5.35 p.m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via,

Danville, 9.500.4' in., *7.15and *8.18 p. in.
For Lexington and points in the 1, irginia Valley

1-4.00, 1-9.30 a. m. For Winchester t4.20 p. tot.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. in.
For Luray, Roatioke and all points on the Shen-

andoah Valley It. R., '4.00 a. m. and *7.40 p.
For Luray only t2.30 p. in.
For ilagerstown,t4.00, 1-9.30, a. in., 1-4.20, p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest, daily, LOCI and 5 45 p. ni. ; from Pitts..
pbu. nirghdaanuy.dCleveland, '9.011 a. n.., '5.45 p. m.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.5.5 a. in., 3.14

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York .Boston, and the East daily, (12.50,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
p.m.,) 6.10, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55.
3.40, (5 55 Dining Car) p. in. Through Pullman
Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on
the 3.40 p. nu train daily.
For Atlantic City, 510, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p.

Snudays 5.10 a. in., 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily 12.50, 5.10, 8.50, (10.48. stopping at
Wilmington only,) a. m12.55. 3.40, 5-55, 8.15.
p.m.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

stations can be had free at all ticket 'Aloes.
tExcupt Sunday. *Sunday only. *Daily.

x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotele and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. Colt. CA INERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL,
tient. Manager. 

CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

EMMITSBURC

Marbleirord
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITtilLtURG. 51/J.


